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ONLY TIME 
you're leov1ng now 
It's 1n your eyes 
WILL 
we ore storry-eyedl 
TELL 
he pnde 1s seen 
around he room 
only t1me Will tell 
you're on your own! 
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NEW AT CVHS ... Cowboys & Computers 
Rodeo Club hosts Shodeo for Western Days 
Swirls of dust . pounding hooves ... the sizzling sound of a rope 
cutting through the air. These are the sounds of rodeo, such as the 
one sponsored in the fall by the CVHS Rodeo Club. 
The club Is one of the school's newest groups. It was formed during 
the '82-'83 school year with just a few members. aQd this year grew 
to a membership of 14. All-around cowboy Rusty Hockett. a 
Sophomore, is the president. 
Club members wear red jackets with an emblem of a cowboy 
boot, a rope and a spur on the bock. 
Rusty, the president; Arvta Hockett. the secretary and Bill 
Childress. a member. also belong to the Oklahoma Junior Rodeo 
Association and participate actively in it. 
"Yahoo!" yells Billy Childress. Earl Childress clowns around at the Shodeo. 
8th graders put Jr. High into computer age 
A group of 8th graders did not play tele-
vision's famous "War Games" on computers. 
but they did learn good, interesting things 
about computers. Their teacher was Jim Hoff-
man, new on the CVHS faculty this year. 
A different group of 8th graders participated 
each six weeks, and they met in Room 23 
where they used Radio Shack TRS 80 model 
3 computers. 
The class was an exploratory course for 8th 
graders. 
"Pioneering" in the first class were Keith 
Adkins. Jason Loudermilk, Michelle Barton. 
Rusty Wade. Beth England, Cheryl Miller. Shawn 
Hueston, Jean Pfalser. Jill Christenson, Charles 
Graham and Charlene Spellins. 
4 Jamie Evenson and Vinnie Naccarato at computer. 
Sherry Oyler. Keith Adkins. and Zach Stan-
sifer learn hi-tech language. 
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A job in her future? 
Only time will tell 
The nine girls In Sandy Huffs Offic& 
Practice class learn a variety of necessary 
skills that will be needed In the vastly 
growing business world. 
They are introduced to the adding 
machines and also work as employees 
of different companies. performing the 
duties that they ore assigned. These jobs 
include filing, figuring payroll and corres-
ponding with others through typing. 
It Is a class that is well worth the time 
and very beneficial. 
Mrs. Sandy Huff grades office practice papers. 
All you ever wanted 
to know about volleyball 
Volleyball is often thought of as a mental sport. 
You have to be ready, not only physically, but. 
more important. you have to be mentally prepared 
before each game. You have to be able to know 
exactly what you are going to do once the ball 
has come over the net. Every point is important. 
If you let your mind wander even for a moment. 
more than likely you will loose the point. In a 
volleyball game every single point is as valuable 
as the game point. But. you can only play one 
point at a time. 
A good volleyball game would be played with a 
bump. set and then a powerful spike. These are the 
three basic skills you have to know to play the 
game. If a team can do these three skills with 
intensity, it doesn't matter how much bigger or 
taller the opponent is. 
Volleyball is not only an exciting game. but also is 
very challenging for the mind. 
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Pep rally tonight! 
Pep rallies have been around Ca-
ney for a long time, and for the past 
several years John Burns, a loyal Bull-
pup fan, has been helping organize 
them. 
John, an employee at Phillips Pe-
troleum Company in Bartlesville, has 
had children in Caney Valley High 
SchooL but his interest in Bullpup ac-
tivities has kept on long since their 
graduation. 
The pep rally most looked forward 
to is the one before the Sedan game. 
It is help at Burns Field with many 
activities, including a bonfire. 
Some of the rallies are also help 
at the football stadium following ju-
nior high games. 
Other townspeople help with the 
rallies also by donating their services. 
These include: 
Mel Brewer (top left) of Consumer's Market 
who supplies the cc;mdy for eat 'em up candy 
time. 
Mike Marshall (bottom lett) brings his truck to use 
as a platform. 
Dayle and Ruth Knotts (bottom right), along 
with Caney firemen, including John Harmon 
shown here, block the street with their vehicles. 
Others pictured ore: John Burns, right, football 
players, cheerleaders Dons DePriest and Kim 
Dewey who get the list of yells ready for the 
rally, coaches, Eric Montgomery and Oren Fields 
of the band, getting equipment ready to take to 
town. and the crowd. Cheerleader Kim Dewey, 
below, does a pep dance. 
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the doting game 
at the 
It's a time of backwards fun, a time of 
crazy clothes and crazy dances. 
That's the Morp (prom spelled backwards) 
put on annually by the Art Club 
This year's morp was made colorful and zany 
by decorations Art Club members had fash-
ioned from almost anything. Couples and 
groups had their pictures taken in a setting 
that used bathroom fixtures as props. Many 
dance contests were held, and the Art Club 
furnished refreshments for the crowd. 
Matt Taylor and Lori Stritzke were chosen 
King and Queen. 
Eric Melton displays his muscles for the camera. 
David Jackson shows his gymnastic ability 
during a dance contest. Caney Valley Historical Society 
Jennifer Click and Jack Freisberg sit this 
one out. 
Sen1ors have fun at the Morp. 
-
Mr. Dewey. teacher /photographer. changes 
places and hm his picture taken at the Morp 
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Seniors joke around at Homecoming practice. 
Homecoming puts grand finale on 
5 • •t Caney Valley High School w k P 1 r1 was moved by the spirit ee during the week of October 
Debra walks the halls looking for 
10 a piece of cheese. 
17 through 21. 
Each year before the 
Caney-Sedan football game 
weird and unusual things can 
be seen in the halls of CVHS 
as students observe Spirit 
Week. 
For instance. Tuesday was 
clash day, and students wcre 
mis-matched and clashing 
appareL 
On Wednesday, animal 
day, mice and cats were the 
favcrite choices for costumes. 
Thursday was totally turned 
around with many people 
wearing their clothes back-
wards. 
Students ended Spirit Week 
on Friday with their tradi-
tional red and blue day 
The annual bon fire held 
the Thursday before the 
game was rained out. but 
the student body gathered 
in the gym for a pep as-
sembly. 
Spirit Week was sponsored 
by the Senior High cheer-
leaders and their sponsor. 
Mrs. Patty Wheeler 
How can 'Erica" Melton cheer 
with such a large chest? 
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Doris keeps smiling although her tail has 
been stepped on all day. 
"Michelle" Harmon says his chest is defi-
nitely bigger than "Erica's". 
Matt Taylor and Roger Twitchell wonder how such abuse could go on in the halls of CVHS 
during Clash Day. Dorothy Denny and Kim Graham think it's kinda fun! 
11 
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Clubs bring fun to students .. 
FHA guys sing their way 
into the hearts 
of hundreds of girls I 
One of the largest clubs at CVHS is the Future 
Homemakers of America (FHA). Membership 
numbers almost 100, and the chapter has 
more male members than any other club in 
the district. Adding to the prestige of the 
Caney group is the fact that the state presi-
dent, Anne Wiley, is a club member 
These pictures show members ready to pre-
sent their skit at the district conference in 
Coffeyville. The groups were given a ,standing 
ovation. 
Kevin Sullivan tunes his guitar backstage. 
12~ 
KISS members Eric Thornton, Jim Keene, and 
Jack Freisberg strut their stuff. 
John Cox, Ron Wade, and Darrel Messner 
watch the skit from behind the curtains. 
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restige to school 
he Kane-Kan camera goes 
to the FBLA cookout 
Nancy Falleaf and Mect1ell T eel model their new uniforms. 
Anlssa Phillips and Shawnda Wills really pigged out at 
the FBLA cooKout. 
The Future Business leaders of 
America (FBLA) held its annual 
cook-out on November 8 at Mrs. 
Jimmye Barton's house. The meal 
consisted of hot dogs, chips, dip, 
and all that good stuff that you 
get to eat at a cook-out. Most 
of the club attended and fun 
was had by all. 
"Are you guys tired, or what?" 
John Barnes forgets the fire and lets 
the girls keep him warm. 





Jan Vining is probably one of the busiest people 
at Caney Valley High School. She answers the phone. 
types letters. answers at least 100 questions for 
students everyday. and much more How can such 
a busy lady be so cheerful all the t1me? 
Advanced Biology 
... work and fun 
Jeff Russell drinking in school? Advanced Biology students and 
their friend. Mr. Skeleton . 
Seven college-bound Senors ord 
one Jun1or ore enrolled 1n Mrs. Betty 
Stephens' Advanced B1ology class 
th1s year They ore Ryan Finney, 
Gayle Howard. Matt Littlepage, Jeff 
Russell. Steven Russell. Ruth Spelhns. 
Todd Stntzke, and Molhsso K1ng 
Through the course of the year, 
they study botany, m1cro-b1ology, 
anatomy and phySIOlogy 
They hove indiVIdual expenments 
dealing w1th botany, rong1ng from 
extroct1ng chlorophyll to clonng 
plants. In micro-biology, they grow 
the1r own oocteriO and d1scover 
how different antibiotics kill boc-
teno 
The Advanced B10logy class IS 
noted for d1ssect1ng cots every year, 
and th1s year. like always. they will 
be ottempt1ng thiS feat dunng the 
second semester. 
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Peggy Brust be-
gan duties as at-
tendance secre-
tary this year. She 
d istributes the te-
achers' mail and 
punches lunch tick-
ets everyday at 
ncx:x1. She also art-
swers the phone, 
types rosters for 
the programs, and 
answers another 
100 questions for 
the students who 
don't ask Jan. As 
you can tell, Jan is 
not the only busy 
person 1n the of-
fice. 
WOW! look at this 
Mrs. Betty Stephens, Advanced Biology teacher. 
Jeff Russell and Ruth Spellins examine a 
supply of oyster mushrooms. 
15 
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Bamboo bird cages. a goat named "Lady 
Astor," and long-flowing kimonos were some 
of the things the stage crew had to find for 
the play, "Teahouse of the August Moon," 
g1ven by the Playmakers on December 16 
and 17 in the CVHS Auditorium. Mrs. Kathy 
Faulkenberry, drama teacher, was director, 
and Conn1e Sanders, Senior. was assistant 
director. 
Students. parents and friends made cos-
tumes for cast members, and make-up crews 
made those 1n Oriental roles have a pleasing 
slant-eyed look by creating some exotic tech-
niques w1th new make-up purchased for the 
production. 
Eddie Coots, set builder, said the most com-
plicated set to make was the teahouse itself. 
"I think the play was great. It was funny 
and yet it was sad. Mrs. Faulkenberry did a 
great job," said Cheryle Sanders. Freshman, 
who, with Trac1 Howard, handled the lighting 
for the production, using new equipment that 
was rchased t before the show 
TEAHOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOON 
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Mike looks in awe at Preston Clark. 




The Family Living class had its annual Child Observation 
Days in the month of April. having a special day for 
infants through age four 
The class was in charge of preparing and taking care of 
all the details and ALL the kids. 
Observation Days were fun for all and were true learn-
Ing experiences (especially for the guys). 
Mike lynn ignores Bobbi and plays with her toy. 
Knsten Gaff occupies all of Jeff's attention. 
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In a double mock wedding ceremony 
January 30 at the Assembl} of God 
Church in Caney. Patncia Mrchele 
Bartusek became the bride of Kevin 
Michael Sullivan and Krmberly Ann 
Dewey became the bnde of Elton 
Greg Ma}field. 
The mock wedding is an annual 
event of the Family Living Class taught 
b} Mrs. Pam Green. The cia s was 
large enough thi · year to have a double 
weddmg. 
Preceding the ceremony. piano music 
was played by pranists Matt Taylor 
and Eric Montgomery. While candles 
were lighted Ruth Spellins sang "AI-
wa} sand Forever". 
Candle-lighters were Connie Sanders 
and Ronae Hueston . 
Scott Hockett acted a· minister and 
read the couples their ingle-ring vow . 
Serving as Missy's maid of honor 
was Jamre Riley and serving as Kim's 
WEDDING PARTY 
maid of honor was Sheila Renard . 
Bridesmaids for Missy were Debbie 
Mattocks and Bobbi Beyen and bndes-
mards for Kim were Amy Carey and 
Beth White. 
Servmg as be ·t man for Kevin was 
Bill Webber. 
Best man for Elton was Eric Melton. 
Groomsmen for Kevin were Steven 
Russell and Jeff Ru sell and for Elton 
were David Jackson and Darrel Mess-
ner. 
They wore boulonnaires of burgundy 
or pink carnations. 
During the ceremony Jeff Rus ell 
sang "Through the Eyes of Love", 
and he and Ruth sang a duet, "Just 
You and 1'', at the close. Mrs. 
Sharon Reitz accompanied the singers . 
The flower girl was Emma Jo Hues-
ton and Alex Horst wa · ring bearer. 
Acting in the roles of Missy's 
parents were Starla Wren and Ronnie 
Wade. Pia} ing the part of Kim 
parents were Ga} le Howard and Mike 
Waggoner . 
Ushers were John Barnes and Ror 
Mcintosh. 
Presrding at the guest book wer 
Kelly Norton and Eva Mayfield . 
Serving at the reception were Anlli 
Wile}, Lynnet Smith, and Dar I 
DePriest. 
The 3-tier wedding cake was made 
by Debra van Manen. The whit 
tiers rested on inverted crystal goblet'. 
and pink on burgundy carnations wert 
placed in the goblets . Cake, puncr 
nuts and mints were served. Debrd 
also passed out rice bags. 
Parents, relatives, seniors and teach-
ers were wedding guests. 
Fashions were furnished by Bridal 
Bouquet of Coffeyville, and flowe 
arrangements were by Fields Floral of 
Caney. 
L toR Top Row-Darrel Messner. Beth White. Scott Hockett. Bobbi Beyen. Jeff Russell. L to R Bottom Row-David Jackson. Amy Core~ 
Eric Melton. Sheila Renard, Elton Mayfield. Kimberly Dewey. Missy Bortusek. Kevin Sullivan. Jamie Riley. Bill Webber. Debbie Mattock! 
Steven Russell. 
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Ronae and Emma Jo await the 
big moment. 
Kimberly and Elton and Missy and Kevin entangle arms 
and drink up. 
Elton ana Kev1n! Didn't your 
mamas ever tell you it's not 
nice to point? 
Connie and Debbie parade in their gowns 
oust showing off). 
Performers of the evening: Jeff, Ruth, Eric, 
Matt, and Mrs. Reitz. 
Mothers of the brides take a breather before 
the ceremony. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
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It all depends on me .... 
~21 
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SENIORS 
of 
Santor spor)sors. from left. Andy Metsker, Ker>t Newby 
Pam Green. Potty WI'Jeeler. and John Brooks 
Their final step Lead ng the Sen or class-seated left. Dons :::>ePnest s'uden~ counctl •epresentot ve. Debra vor> Monen. t•eosurer Stondtr>g Jeff Russell 
orestdent. Beth Whtte, secretory Debbte MattocKs. vtce prestder>t 
A short history of a great class 
Thts bnef history of the Closs of 84 has been compt ed 
by Dons DePnest. 
7th Grade-Class offtcers were E ton Moyfteld prestdent. 
Dons DePnest. vtce-prestdent. Jomte Rtley, secretory. Deidre 
Babcock. treasurer. Shet a Renard. Stuco The class hod a 
toto of 56 members. and there were 10 seventh grade 
football players 
8th Grade-The class grew thts year and hod 66 1"1em-
bers It was led by Jeff Russell. Prestdent; Scott Hockett 
vtce-prestdent, Dor s DePnest, sec•etory· Beth Wh te. treas-
urer. Steven Russell. stuco Ronnie Wade wore o diaper and 
corned o bottle on "Baby Day.' 
9th Grade-Ruth Spel ns was o htgh salesperson for FBLA. 
and there were 21 Freshmen In FHA Class offtcers. Starla 
Wren. president. Debra van Manen. vtce-prestdent, Anne Wt-
ley secretary, Debbie Mattocks. treasurer, and Jeff Russel. 
stuco The Freshman class was the largest tn the schoo 
with 74 members. 
lOth Grade-The class wer.~ dowr> tn membersh p this year 
and hod only 56 members. Class offtcers were Steven Russell, 
president. Jeff Russell. v1ce-pres1dent. Anne W1 ey. secretary. 
228) 
Jamte Riley, treasurer. and Gayle Howard. stuco John Barnes 
and Amy Carey were candtdates for the Snowball Rodney 
Lay, Jr and the Rockaways performed at the Barnwai"TTer 
There were 24 Sophomores tn FHA 
nth Grade-Offtcers Enc Melton. prestdent. Ktl""! Dewey 
VICe-president. Jamte ~iley, secretary, Debra var> Manen. 
treasurer and Dons :::>ePnest. stuca. F-orty-n~ne students were 
enrolled The ftrst MORP dance was held. and Playmakers 
put on two ploys, "So1"1eth1ng s Afoot. and "Our Town 
Twenty-three .~untors were FHA meiT'bers Debra vor> Monen 
and Dovtd Jackson were condtdates a 1 the Snowba I Anne 
Wiley was crowned FHA Sweethear• The prom theme was 
"Up Where We Belong· 
12 Grade- Gayle Howard was crowned Football f-lor<'e-
comt~ Queen. and her court conststed of Debra van Monen. 
Anne Wtley, and Dor.s DePnest Jamte Riley was crowned 
Wtnter Sports Queen. and her court was Storla Wren. Debra 
von Monen. and Anne Wiley Coral Chnstensen and Ron 
Mcintosh were quen and ktng of the Snowball Kane Kon 
ktng and queen were Mike Waggoner and Beth White 
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Christy Bailey 
FBlA 4; Playmakers l-4; Drama 
2; Forensics 3. (State IDA-
3rd) Newspaper 4. Circula-
tion and ad manager; Year-
book Staff 3.4. c1rculat1on 
manager 3, classes co~clltor 
4; Chorus 3, secretary 3; 
Re-Entry Band 3; Voted "Best 
Dressed" of the Senior Class 
4; Who's Who Among Ameri-
can High School Students 3.4 
Bobbi Beyen 
Kayettes 1-4. AssiStant Pro-
gram Director 3. Po1nt System 
4. FHA 1,2; FBLA 3.4; Sopho-
more Server 2; Library Aid 




Escort 4; Golf 1; Art 3.4; Stuco 
3, President 4; FBlA 2-4, FHA 
1-4. Stuco 4. State Meeting 
1-4, National 4, Camp 3; Kays 
1-3. V1ce President 3; Student 
Council 3.4: Snowball Candi-
date 2; Office Aid 4. 
\'\PV£: ON'-'7 t:A 
-f"" l~D 
Shawn Bowman 
Band l-3 (State Carrpetbn 
Percussion 2, All-State Alter-
nate 3); Stage Band 3; Select 
Vocal1; Newspaper 3.4. Vo-
Tech4. 
Missy Bartusek 
FFA 2-4; FHA 3.4; Rodeo Club 
3.4. Pep Club 12 FBlA 1.4; 
Powder Puff 3.4 (Captarn) 3.4 
(Escort) 4. Who's Who in A-
mencan Students 3.4. Year-
book Staff 4; GAA 1-4; Volley-
ball 1. Basketball 1; Track 1.2; 
PEAide 4 
Amy Carey 
Basketba' 1-4; Volleyball 
1-4; Track l2.4: Powderpuff 
Football 3.4. Captain. Escort 
4; Yearbook Staff 3.4. Aca-
demics Co-editor 3. Classes 
Co-editor 4; FHA 1-4; FBLA 
1-4. Kayettes 1-4, World Ser-
vice 3. Parliamentarian 4; 
GAA 2-4. Treasurer 4; Play-
makers 1-4. Treasurer 4; Pep 
Club 1-3. Treasurer 2. Vtce 
President 3; P E. Atd 4, Sopho-
more Server 2; Drama 2; 
Snowball Queen Candrdate 
2; Re-Entry Band 3. 
~23 
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Coral Christensen 
ead Graduation Usher 3; 
Art Club 4: Powder Puff Foot-
ball 4, Escort 4; P.E Aid 4: 
Snowball Queen 4. 
Doris DePriest 
FHA 1-4; FBLA 1-4; Kayettes 
1-4. Publicity 2. Song leader 
3, Community Director 4; 
Pep Club 2,3; Cheerleader 
3.4, Head Cheerleader 4; 
Playmakers 3; GAA 2-4; Stu-
dent Council 3.4: Class Office 
Stuco Rep. 3. Stuco Rep 4; 
Sophomore Server 2; Kane-
Kan 4; Volleyba111-4. Basket-
ball 1; Band l Principal and 
Students Honor Roll1-4; Foot-




FFA 1-4, reporter 3, treasurer 4; 
Playmakers 2-4, "Our Town" 
3, "Teo House of the August 
Moon" 4. Forensics 3-4; FHA 
4; Yearbook 3, class section 
editor 3; FBLA 3. 4. Chorus 4. 
Kimberly Dewey 
Cheerleader 3.4, rep OJb 
1-3; Kayettes 1-4: Treasurer 3. 
Board Member 2.4: Play-
makers 3; FHA 1-4; FBLA 2.4; 
Sophomore Server 2; Class 
Vice-President 3; Kane-Kan 
Staff 4; Office Aid 4; Princi-
pal's Honor Roll1-4. 
Fred Church 
Kays 3; Band 3. FFA 4, 
Poultry and Cattle Judging 4, 
FHA 4: Work Study Program 4. 
Ryan Finney 
Band 1-4. President 4; 
Chrous 1.2: FBLA 3.4. stuco 4; 
Playmakers 3.4. Playmaker 
of the Year, "Something's 
Afoot." "Our Town" 3, "Tea-
house of the August Moon", 
Asst. Director for "The Boy-
friend" 4. Lights for "You're 
a Good Man Charlie Brown" 
2; Who's Who Among Amen-
can High School Students 3.4; 
National Honor Society 3,4; 
Volleyball Statistician 3,4; 
Volleyball Manager 3.4: Bas-
ketball Statistician (123, girls). 
(4 boys): Basketball Manager 
3 girls, Basketballl2; Bowling 
1-4; Sophomore SeNer 2; 
Best Dressed and Most Tal-
ented of the Sen1or Class 4; 
Bartlesville Symphony Or-
chestra 1.2. 
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Jeannie Ford 
FBLA 3.4; Graduation Usher 
3; Senior Favorites-Cutest 
Grin 4. Work Study Program 4. 
LaMay Hayes 
Who's Who 3; Volleyball 
1-3; Yearbook 3.4 Circulation 
Manager 3. Photography 4; 
Pep Club 1.2: Kayettes 1.2: 
FBLA 1.2. FHA 1; Playmaker 
2.3. 
Mike Harmon 
FBLA 1-4; FHA 1-4. FFA 2.3; 
Kays 1-4. Stuco 4; Lettermen 
2-4; Football 1-4. Captain 4; 
Wrestling 2-4. (1st Kan-Okla 
Tournament 1191bs.); Sopho-
more Server 2; Playmakers 
3. P.E Aide 4; Track 2.3. 
Voted "Most Humorous" of 
the Senior Class 4; Student Jeann1e Ford and Betil Wh:te d1scuss o p·oblerT' 
Council 4; Powder Puff King dunng off1ce pract1ce class 
Candidate. 
Jeff Herard 
Playmakers 3.4. ur Town 
3. Teo house of August Moon 
4; Work Study Program 4. 
Du•1ng ti'!e toot-
bel: pep rally E 
ton Mayt1eld to es 
part 1n the egg 
toss 
Scott Hockett 
FFA 1-4, officer 2; FHA 4, 
Football 1-4; Yearbook Staff 
4. Sports co-editor 4. Kays 1-4, 
Lettermen 3.4. Who's Who 
Among American H.gh 
School Students 3.4; Band 1; 
Office Aide 4. 
c@ID 2s 
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Gayle Howard 
Band l; FBLA 2-4; FHA l-4, 
off1cer 3; GAA 2-4 President 
4; Kayetes l-4, Board member 
2.3. Treasurer 4; Student 
Counct 2.4; National Honor 
Society 3.4 Treasurer 4; Class 
Off1cer 2. P.E Aide 4. Sopho-
more Server 2; Basketball l; 
Boys' Basketball Statistician 
3.4: Track 3; Volleyball l-4. 
Captain 4. All-Leaaue 4: FFA 
Sweetheart Candidate 3; 
Football Homecomirg Q.Jeen 
4; PrinciPal's Honor Roll 1-4. 
Voted "Perfect Pa1r'' of the 
Sen1or Class 4. 
26 cf&D 
Ronae Hueston 
FHA 1.4; Pep Club 2; FBLA 4; 
Kayettes 4; Playmakers 4; 
Drama 3; Costume Commit-




ment Team At Riverton '83) 
Captain 4; FHA 2-3. Kays 2; 
Sophomore Server 2; Foot-
ball Homecoming Driver 4, 
Basketball Homecoming Es-
cort 4; Junior Snowball fs-
cort 3; Lettermans Club 4. 
Debbie Mattocks 
Pep Club 1; FBLA l-4. FHA 
l-4; Class Treasurer 1. Class 
VICe-President 4; Soplunore 
Server 2; National Honor So-1.-----------------• ciety 3.4. Kayettes 3.4 Pub-
Matt Littlepage 
Football 2. 4. 
licity Director 4. Home E:c 
Aid 3; Who's Who Among 
American H gh School Stu-
dents 3.4. 
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Eva Mayfield 
Playmakers 3.4: FBLA 1-4, 
FHA 2-4. 
Ron Mcintosh 
Football 1-4. (All-League 
Honorable Mention) 4; Bas-
ketball 1-2; Wrestling 3-4; 
Yearbook 3,4. Co-Editor of 
Sports 3; lettermen 3,4, Trea-
surer 4: FHA 2-4. Snowball 
King 4; Powder Puff King 4: 
Winter Sports Escort 4. 
Eric Melton 
FHA 1-4: Football 3,4: Class 
President 3: Stuco 3; Sopho-
more Server 2; Powderpuff 
Cheerleader 3, Lettermen's 
Club 4; North Central Social 
Sett1ng Comm1ttee 3; Year-
book Staff 3 Sport ASSIStant 3. 
Elton Mayfield 
Football1-4, Homecom1ng 
~scort 4; Basketbolll.2: Wrest-
ling 3; Track 1-3. Lettermans 
Club 2-4; National Honor So-
Ciety 3.4 Pres1dent 4; FHA 
1-4, Reporter 2. Treasurer 3 
Historian 4. FFA l-4, Stuc~ 
Representative 3. Vice-Presi-
dent 4; Kays 1-4, President 4; 
FBLA 3,4 Who's Who Among 
Amencan H gh School Stu-
dents 3.4: Masonic Lodge 
Essay Contest Winner 4 
Playmakers 1-4, Stage Man~ 
ager 3. Mr Webb, "Our Town" 
3, Capt Mclean. "Teahouse 
of the August Moon" 4, Lord 
Brokhurst. "The Boyfnend" 4 
Darrel Messner 
FFA 1-4, Stuco 2. Sentinel 3. 
Secretary 4: FHA 4: Basket-
boll 3; Newspaper 3.4. Ed1tor 
4 Gradualior escort 4 Sopno 
more Server 2 Barnwar"'er es-
cort 4 
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FHA 1-4; FBLA 2-4, Kayettes 
1-4, Points Chairman 2 Rronce 
Director 3,4; Pep Club 2: 
Playmakers 3; National Honor 
Socrety 3,4, Secretary 4; 
Office Aid 4. Sophomore 
Server 2: Kane-Kan 4, Busi-
ness Manager 4; Principal's 
Honor Rolll-4. 
Jamie Riley 
FHA 1-4; Songleader 2, Pts. 
chrm. 3, 4; Kayettes 1-4, Stu-
co 2, Vice-President 3, Presi-
dent 4; FBLA 2-4: GAA 2-4; 
Stuco 2, 4: Class treasurer 
2, secretory 3; PE aid 4; 
Sophomore Server 2: Track 
1-4; Basketbafl1-4, captain 4; 
Winter Sports Queen 4; Vot-
ed 'Most Humorous' of Se-
nior Class 4, Principal's & 
Student's Honor Roll 1-4: 
Band 1. 
Jeff Russell 
Football 1-4, Basketball 1; 
Wrestling 2-4; Most Improved 
Wrestler 2: Track 1-3; National 
Honor Society 3.4; Vice-Pres-
ident 3; Class Stuco Rep. l 
Class Vice-President 3; FHA 
1-4, songleader 3, treasurer 4, 
District J-West, Vice Presi-
dent of Public Relations 4; 
Student Council 1,3,4, Vice-
President 3, President 4; 
Keys 1-4; Lettermen 2-4: FBLA 
3.4; Art Club 3, Forensics 4; 
Playmakers 2-4, "Teahouse 
of the August Moon" (Cap-
tain Fisby) 4, "You're a Good 
Man Charlie Brown" (Snoo-
PY) 2, "Something's Afoot" 
(Nigel Rancour) 3. "The Boy-
friend" (Tony) 4, Best Sup-
porting Actor 2: Powder Puff 
King Candidate 4. Football 
Homecoming Escort 4; Who's 
Who 4; Principal's Honor Roll 
1-4; Sophomore Server 2: 
Voted "Best Looking" of the 
Senior Class 4. 
Enc Mellon studies o mogoz1ne 1n Art Closs as 
he gets ready to draw a picture. 
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Steven Russell 
Basketba!l1-2; FHA 4; FBLA 
1-4, Vice-President 3, Presi-
dent 4; Kays 4, Playmakers 
1-4. Cast member in Our 
Town 3, Teahouse of August 
Moon 4; Class President 2; 
Sophomore Server 2; National 
Honor Society 3-4; Who's 
Who 3-4; FFA 1-2; Student 
Council 2, 4; Statistician Girls 
Basketball 4. KU Honor Stu-
dent 4. 
Lynnet Smith 
Band 1-4, Newspaper 3-4: 
Feature Editor 3, Cofeature 
Editor 4; Kayettes l FHA 1-4, 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students 3-4; 
Masonic Lodge Essay Con-
test Winner 2nd Place 4; 
Kansas Press Women's Asso-
ciation Honorable Mention 
3; KU Honor Student 4. 
Connie Sanders 
Band 1. 2. 4, Secretary-
Treasurer 4; FHA 1-4; Play-
makers 2-4: ASSIStant ctector 
"Teahouse of August Moon' 
4, Kayettes 4; library Aid 4; 
Newspaper 4, Co-Feature 
Editor 4; Graduation Program 
Escort 3, KU Honor Student 4. 
Jamie R1ley and Dons DePnest show how muct> tney 
1ke to p1ck up watermelon rinds after a watermelon 
feed tor the football boys 
Travis Shrock 
Track 1.3,4, Newspaper 4, 
Photographer 4. VIce-Presi-
dent Vica 3; Secretary V1ca 
4; District Reporter of V1ca 
4, Vo-Tech 3-4. 
Shari Smith 
FFA 1-4, Chorus 2; Play-
makers 1-4; FBLA 4; Reporter 
V.I.CA 4; Vo-Tech 4: Powder-
puff 3.4. Captain 4 
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Ruth Spellins 
Playmakers 2 4, V1ce-Pres 
3 Pres 4, "Our Town · Mrs. 
s~mes. "Somethlrg's Afoot" 
M ss Tweed 3. 'Teahouse", 
r:.1 ss f·uga-J1ga, "The Boy-
fnend," Mdm. Dubonnet 4, 
Kayettes 1-4. Program D1r 
2-4, FHA 1-4, Sec. 4. FBLA 
1-4· Nt'l Hon. Soc. 3, 4; For-
en~ICS 2-4, Chorus 2.4. V'ball 
3, Pep Club 2.3. Off1cer 3, 
GAA 4, Off1ce A1de 4; Stuco 
4 Powderpuff F-'ball 4· G1rl's 
State Delegate 3; Who's Who 
3, Best Personality and Most 
Talented of Sen1or Class 4. 
NHS sells pop and candy to Johf"' Barnes while haV'ng ful" 
Todd Strizke Kevin Sullivan 
Darrell Stewart Ba ke ball 1; Track 1; Who' Basketball 2-4; Football 3.4. 
FFA 1. Greenhand Award 1; Who Among American H1gh Golf 2-4; FBLA 2-4; Letter-
Vo-Tech 4: Voted ".Most In- School Students 3,4: FFA 1-4; mans 3,4 stuco 4, Football 
telligent" of the Senor Class Secretary 3; Pres1~ent 4; Homecoming Escort 4. Bas-
4. Basketball 1; Biology Bowl Notional Honor Soc1ety ~A. ketball Homecom1ng Escort 
Team (1st Place C'ville) 3, STUCO 4, Sen1or Fovonte- 4. State Golf 3, 7th overall; 
5th Place (PSU) 3; Extended Most Likely to Succeed ~: S~phomore Server 2; P E. Aid 
Learning Program 2·4 KSU Outstanding Senor 1n 4. Math and Sc1ence 4; KU 
Honor Scholar 4: Pnnc!pal's 
Honor Rolll-4: Vo-Ag Aid 4; 
Barnwarmer Candidate 4. 
Star Agnbus1nessmon of the 
South East D1stnct 4 
30 <MD 
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Kimberly Twitchell 
Playmakers l-4; GAA 4. Kay-
ettes 2; Pep Club 1-2; FHA 
1-4: Forens1cs 3. Asst. D1r. 
(Something's Afoot) 3; Dra-
ma 2; Yearbook 3, 4. Aca-
demic Co-ed. 3. E:d -ln-chief 
4; Track 1,4. B'ball 1: B'ball 
Mgr 3; V'ball l; V'ball Stats 
4; Powderpuff F'ball3. Wrest-
ling Mgr. 4; Re-entry Band 
3. Band 4. 
Ron Wade 
Kays 2,3, Stuco rep. 3; Art 
Club 2.4. treasurer 3. secre-
tary 4; FFA 12.3; FHA l-4. 
Historian 3. Songleader 4, 
State Meeting 1-4, National 4. 
Camp 3.4. Lettermen's Club 
2-4. Vice Pres. 4, Football 
1-4. Capta1n 4; All league 
L1nebacker 4; Basketball 1.2; 
Wrestling 3.4. Capta1n 4; Track 
12 Sophomore Server 2 (head 
server); Snowball Escort 1; 
Football Homecoming Escort 
4; Winter Sport Homecomng 
Escort 4; P E. A1d 4, Sen1or 
Favonte-Most Athletic. 
Debra van Manen 
Cheerleader 1.3; Pep Club 
1-3; Kayettes 1-4, Secretary 4. 
Board Member 2,3; FHA 1-4; 
Officer 4. NHS 3.4. STUCO 4: 
Playmakers 3; Kane-Kan 4: 
Special Education Aid 4, 
Sophomore Server 2; Class 
Vice-President 1. Class Trea-
surer 3.4. Snowball Candi-
date 3; Football Homecomng 
Queen Cand1date 4; Winter 
Sports Homecoming Queen 
Candidate 4 
Mike Waggoner 
Ar· Club 3· 4 l rea surer 4; 
FHA 4; Playmaker 4. "Teo-
house of the August Moon" 
and "Boyfriend" 4; Track 4; 
Yearbook Staff 4, Photo-




FFA 1-4. Rodeo Club 3.4. 
V1ce-Pres1dent. Playmakers 
1; Wrestling 3.4. Football 1.2; 
Basketball 1; Powderpuff 
Football Dnver 4 
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Beth White 
Koyettes 1.2.4, FHA 1-4. FFA 
12 Sophomore Server (Head) 
2 Bornwormer Sweetheart 
Candidate 3; Kansas H gh 
School Rodeo ASSOCIOtion 1-4 
Secretory 2.3; Pnnc1pors Honor 
Roll 1-4; FBLA 2-4 Secretory 
4; Ploymokers 4. Closs Sec-
retory 4; Off1ce Aid 4; Year-
book Stoff 4, Powderpuff 
Football 4, Escort 4. GAA 4: 
Who's Who 3.4: Notional 
Honor Society 3.4: Kone-Kon 
Queen 4 K.U. Honor Student 
4 
Nannette Murphy 
Volleyball 1. Pep Club 1.3; 
Koyettes 3.4. FBLA 4; FHA 4; 
Drama 4. Costume Com-





League Team) 3.4: Track l-4. 
(State Qualifier 2-4} Volley-
bolll; FHA 1-4, 2nd Vice-Presi-
dent 2, lst Vice President 3. 
President 4, District J-West 
Songleoder 2. President 3. 
State President 4. Koyettes 
l-4, Boord 2-4. Stuco 3-4. 
Student Counc1 3.4. Secre-
tory 4; GAA 2-4: FFA l Notion-
al Honor Society 3.4; FFA 
Sweetheart 3. Sophomore 
Server 2; Hugh O'Brian Am-
bassador 2; Sunflower Girl's 
State Delegate 3. Masonic 
Essay W1nner (State 2nd 
Place) 4; Closs 1.2; Home Ec 
Aid 3.4; Football Homecoming 
Queen Candidate 4. Pnnci-
pol's Honor Roll 1-4; Voted 
"Most L1kely to Succeed", 
"Most Athletic". and "Most 
Intelligent" of the Serior Closs; 
KU Honor Scalar 4 




Cheerleader 1.3.4; Pep Club 
1-3; FHA 1.2; FBLA 2-4 Treasurer 
4. Koyettes l-4, Asst. Program 
Director 2, Recreation Direc-
tor 3, Songleoder 4; Ploy-
makers 4, Secretory 4; Year-
book Stoff 3. Winter Sports 
Queen Candidate 4: Ubrory 
Aide 4: Sophomore Server 2. 
Caney Vall y Historic l Society 
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Anne Wiley and Ron 
Wade sport around with 
each other, earning them 
the title of "Most Athletic". 
Anne Wiley and Todd Stritzke show 
their business skills which will help 
them be "Most Likely to Succeed". 
34~ 
"Senior 
THE PICK OF THE 
Jeff Russell and Debra van Manen show off their 
poise and savvy which acquired them the title of 
"Best Looking". 
Ruth Spellins and Kevin 
Sullivan's cheery disposi-
tion acquired them the ti-
tle of "Best Personllity". 
Kevin Sullivan and 
Jeannie Ford show 
their winning smiles 
Darrel Stewart and Anne 
Wiley have their noses 
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Favorites,, 
CLASS OF '84 
Jamie Riley and Mike Harmon are caught clowning a-
round which earned them the title of "Most Humorous". 
that won them the 
title of "Cutest Grin." 
books. which earned them 
the title of "Most Intelligent'. 
Ryan Finney and Christy Bailey 
show off the latest fashions 
which won them the title of 
"Best Dressed". 
Gayle Howard is always there 
for Elton Mayfield to lean on 
wh1ch helped them acquire 
the title of "Perfect Pair". 
Ruth Spellins and Ryan Finney dis-
play one of their many talents behind 
the piano which helped earn them 
the title of "Most Talented". 
~35 
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'What o Feeling' 
forGoyleos 
she is chosen 
'84 football 
homecoming queen 
Gayle Howard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard, 
was chosen as the 1983 Football Homecoming Queen. 
Gayle was escorted by Elton Mayfield, Dons DePnest. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles DePriest, was escorted by 
Jeff Russell; Debra van M9nen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Case van Manen, was escorted by Kevin Sullivan, and Anne 
Wiley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Wiley, was escorted 
by Ron Wade. 
Kimberly Dewey escorted the crown bearer, Shoun Bush, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Bush, and Ron Mcintosh escorted 
the flower girl, Lacie Berry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Berry 
The CVHS band, under the direction of Russ Vallier, 
played "What a Feeling" during the coronation ceremonies. 
There was a new throne for this year's homecoming 
queen. Gayle and her attendants sat on the throne made 
by George Rau's shop class. It had wooden steps painted 
red and blue Cut-out letters of the coronation theme, 
"What a Feeling," were attached to the white back-drop. 
Multi-colored cut-out balloons with the candidates' and 
their escorts' names on them were also placed on it. 
L. to R .. Doris DePriest. Jeff Russell. Gayle Howard. Elton Mayfield. Debra 
van Manen. Kevin Sullivan. Anne Wiley, Ron Wade. Ron Mcintosh. and Kimberly 
Dewey. Standing in front. Lacie Berry and Shoun Bush. 
Caney Valley istorical Society 
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1984 Sqo,vball Kiqg aqd Queeq 
Coral CqristeJ1SeJ1 a11d Ro11 Mcl11tosq 
The highlight of the evening was when Coral Christensen and Ron 
Mcintosh were crowned 1984 Snowball King and Queen. Other candi-
dates were: Juniors. Shawnda Wills and David Keene; Sophomores. Ja-
nine Hobbs and Dale Grayum; Freshmen, Denise Bale and Greg Kelley 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
ooove Srowndo w.1 s oncj ::,)ov1d Keene 
above. Jo,..,1ne ~~obbs and Dole Groyur-1 




On Saturday. January 21. the Playmakers 
of Caney Valley High School, under the 
sponsorship of Kathy Faulkenberry, hosted 
the annual Snowball. A lot of hard work 
and time went into making the dance a 
success. A park theme set the scene for the 
dance. The decorations included light blue 
and silver streamers hanging from the ceil-
ing, colorful twinkle lights outlining the win-
dows, scattered snow on the floor, and park 
benches in the corners. 
Disc jockeys were Jamie Wade, Jeff Ba-
ker, and Mike Waggoner, and students 
felt they did a good job. Junior high cheer-
leaders Jennifer Love, Kyla Scimeca, and 
Julie Reitz served refreshments of chips, 
dips, cake, cookies, and punch. 
0 • 
0 
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Only Time Revealed the reign of Jamie as 
1984 Winter Sports Homecoming Queen 
"Time Will Reveal" was the 
theme for the 1984 Winter 
Sports Homecoming, and t ime 
did reveal Jamie Riley, Senior, 
as the 1984 homecoming 
queen. 
A coronation ceremony was 
held between halves of the 
boys' varsity game. Queen 
candidates descended from 
the gymnasium mezzanine to 
the tune of "Time Will Reveal" 
by De Barge. They were 
escorted to the center of the 
gym floor by Ron Mcintosh, 
escort for Jamie Riley, Kevin 
Sullivan, escort for Debra van 
Manen, David Jackson, escort 
for Anne Wiley, and Ron Wade, 
escort for Starla Wren. 
Heather Taylor, flower girl, 
was escorted by Doris DePriest, 
and Fred Taylor, crown bearer, 
was escorted by John Barnes, 
as they and the crowd await-
ed the anticipated moment. 
After the brief background 
comments about the can-
didates' favorite color, song, 
and some biographical infor-
mation, the crowd grew silent 
as Mr. John Heady, science in-
structor at CVHS and game 
announcer, proclaimed that 
Jamie was the queen. 
Jamie was presented a 
crown and a bouquet of red 
roses and pink carnations. 
Members of her court were 
given smaller identical bou-
quets. 
The queen and her court sat 
on a throne made by George 
Rau, shop teacher, for the re-
mainder of the game. The red 
satiny background provided a 
backdrop for the silver hearts 
which carried the couples' 
names in red lettering. 
• 
1984 Wiqter Sports Homecomiqg Queeq 
Jamie Riley 
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Pictured are the Queen's Court. Debra, Anne. and Starla. 
Ron presents the crown to 
Jamie. 
Pictured I. to r., Kevin Sullivan, Debra van Manen, Ron Wade, Starla 
Wren, Ron Mcintosh, Jamie Riley, David Jackson, and Anne Wiley. 
Standing in front, Fred and Heather Taylor. 
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Following tradition, the 1984 Kane-Kan 
staff selected a yearbook king and 
queen. A secret ballot vote was taken, 
and winners were Beth White and Mike 
Waggoner. The award goes to those 
two workers who have not only con-
tributed to the yearbook as workers, 
but who have added to classroorr 
atmosphere as being willing, cheerful, 
cooperative class members. 
Also following custom, the king and 
queen are Sen1ors. 
There is no formal coronation cere-
mony, but the Kane-Kan staff hopes 
this page in the yearbook will serve to 
show 1ts appreciation to two staff 
members who have added so much 
to the 1984 edition of the Kane-Kan. 
Mike 1s busy developing p1ctures for 
the yearbook. -?984 ~.Yean~ 
f!JJeUt O)flzik and~ O)f~ 
Beth works hard on her layout page for the 1984 
Kane-Kan. 
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Mark Vining shows his air guitar talents. 
Matt Taylor and Lori Stritzke nervously anticipate 
doing the servers' dance. 
Roger Twitchell and Kristi Nelson 
dance to the beat. 
Ron Wade imitates Thriller zombies in the 
background. 
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Debra van Manen shows off her garter as well 
as her legs. 
Roger Twitchell and Kristi Nelson get close while 




Eric Melton and Sheila Renard reigned as 
1984 Prom King and Queen during the Junior-
Senior Banquet and Prom held May 5. Eric 
rece1ved a gold key chain with his name en-
graved on it, and Sheila received a crown 
and a single red rose. The other members 
of the royal court were Starla Wren. escorted 
by Kevin Sullivan. and Debra van Manen. 
escorted by Mike Harmon. The queen can-
didates also received a single red rose. 
The theme was "Don't Let it End," with dec-
orations of a gazebo, carouseL hot air bal-
loons. and a balloon chandelier. The color 
scheme included pink, burgundy, silver and 
white. 
An appetizing meal of ham. baked potatoes. 
corn, green beans, hot rolls. and bundt cake 
was served at the banquet which started at 
6p.m. 
The Sophomore seNers. chosen by the Junior 
class. provided enterta1nment by dancing to 
"Let's Hear It for The Boy." 
The evening ended with the prom Mus1c 
was supplied by Shawn Stevens from KAY 107, 
Tulsa. 
Shawnda, what are you doing to Trevis? 
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The big day! 
SENIOR CLASS OF 1984 
Orr <or rr 4(, 
R 
'> f I 0 
Junrors chosen for ushers to lead 
one ~ne of Senrors were Dono Bar-
ton and Kevrn Chnstensen 
Other ushers were David Draper 
and ..J II Rrgdon 
Handrng out programs at the door were Junrors Angela Bale and Jamre 
Wade 
Caps and gowns ... 
the mark of a graduate 
(Left) Shan Sm1th and Ronae Hue-
ston turn in their caps and gowns 
after the ceremony to Mrs. Patty 
Wheeler. a Senior sponsor. 
(Right) But before the b1g day. 
Seniors must be fitted for their 
important wardrobe. Here David 
Jackson tries on a blue gown to 
see if the length is right. 
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Graduation marks the end o 
school life for Seniors of '84 
Emotions ... 
In a bit of comic relief for a solemn oc-
casion, Amy Carey clowns for the camera. 
Usher Jill Rigdon smiles, too. 
"Is it really over?" Kim Dewey asks. She, 
Doris DePriest, and Fred Church wait in the 
receiving line to get congratulations from 
well-wishers. 





face of Elton 
Mayfield. 
Ryan Finney cools off in front 
of fan before the procession 
begins. 
,. 
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A CnJbly of Go:~hufvt,hkecfvtorn 
rc · cinev 
N Rev Wayn fergu on d~arene Church r-
'- aney 
Harold E Howard 
Sup rmtendcnt 
Raymond fvt Bro~-tn 
Audrey nyder 






Ch 'ancy Hopkm Board M, 
auncev hepard. Board Me 
Re_v Ph1JJ1p Carpe 
Fauh Chapel. Ca, 
It 's all over! her mortorbo~~~ 
Ford has side to Jeannie ed from one Jimmye 
tassel cha~l~ss sponsor. ~"is now a 
other by 'tying that sh H' h School! Barton, SIQ~'caney Valley IQ graduate o 
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Dedicated to the memory of Lisa 
Gaye Cox. Lisa was a Junior who 
was killed in an auto accident 
December 7, 1966-July 12, 1983 
Those we hold most dear 
never truly leave us .. . 
they live on 
in the kindness they showed, 
the comfort they shared 
and in the love they brought 
into our lives. 
-Isabel Norton 
~53 
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Junior Class Officers (L to R) top: President, Shawnda Wills; 
Secretary, Anissa Phillips; Treasurer, Melaine Dewey; Stuco, 
Dana Barton. Inside car, Vice-President, Jamie Wade. 
Thad Hardin smiles admiringly into the camera while showing 













































Mechell T eel 
Eric thornton 





David Draper, Dana Barton, and John Cox look 
anxiously at their new class rings, just delivered 
by Josten's. 
Shawnda Wills and Jennifer Click show us just one of their many 
talents during Geometry class. 
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Brent Roper, Sophomore, shows the Biology class how to 
clean and cut up a fish. He also demonstrated the art 
of filleting with an electric knife. 
Sophomore Class Officers (I to r). Treasurer, Roger Twitchell; 
President. Stacy Hil~ Vice-President. Chris Brust; STUCO, r-Jeggin 
Finney; Secretary, Lori Stritzke. 
Tracy Brook 
Mary Ann Brown 
Chris Brust 
Eric Burchfield 
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Adam Smith 
Curt Soderboom 














Rusty Hockett, left. and Bt' y 
Chtldre demonstrate the 
techmque of workmg wtth 
mall eng:nes dunng bth hour 
power mechantcs clas 
'tacy Htll how enthu tam 
dunng a ~vH · pep rally 
~61 
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Freshmen are a 
busy bunch during 
first year 
in high school 
Freshman Class Officers 
Bill Cullins, left kneeling. . ....... Stuco 
Brian Boyer. driving bike ...... Treasurer 
Ray Blas1 . . . . . . . . . . . VIce-President 
G1na Carey. standing. left .... Secretary 





was chosen to be 
mascot for Bullpup 
football games. 
She wore the Bull-
pup mask made 
last year by 
members of the 
Art Club. and she 
helped cheer-
leaders generate 
pep at games. 
Frosh take part 
in many activities 
Ron Eden. shown here 1n 
h1s role in the play. "The 
Boyfriend," is typ1cal of 
freshmen students who 
"got the1r feet wet" in 
h1gh school events this 
year. 
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VOLLEYBALL TEAM HAS 
BEST SEASON EVER 
Varsity-L. to R., Doris DePnest. Sayle Howard. Melanie Dewey, Amy Carey, Dana Barton. 
Sue Van, Janine Hobbs, Krist1 Nelson, Uta Hueston. Reggin Finney, Jill Rigdon. 
r he VOlleyball team had liS ~ I se~son ever. closing out with a 15-10 
record . The girls also earned three 
trophies. The first was at the West Elk 
tournament for 2nd place. The second 
trophy was at another West Elk tourn-
ament for 3rd place, and the third 
was at Tri -Valley League tournament 
at Fredonia and was a 3rd place tro-
phy also. "The trophy won at Fredonia 
was the first that Caney has won a:Ja 
volleyball league meet," declared 
girls' volleyball Coach Robin Rolls 
Right-Sen1ors Gayle Howard, Doris 
DePriest, Amy Carey 
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Rolls, Beardmore lea 
Top-Jill Rigdon goes for the block. 
Left-Dana Barton puts one in the1r foe 
as Gayle Howard and Jill Rigdon 1 
on . 
Bottom-Amy Carey makes a great bum 
as Gayle Howard looks on. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
team to 15·10 season 
J.V.-L. to R .. Lisa Deal. Mary Ann Brown. Jane George, Channion Vernon. Mon1ca Dewey, 
Becky Newman. Cammie Chism. Gina Schnelly, Bonnie Shepard, Trac1 Howard. 
Coach Robin Rolls and Pam Beardmore 
lead the team to a fabulous season. 
Right-Melanie Dewey bumps one for sister 
Monica. 









84 Caney Valley Historical Society 
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Vars1ty, L to R. Matt Littlepage. Kevin Sullivan. Mike Harmon. Ronnie Wade, Manager Craig Dobsct\ Scott Hockett. 
Elton Mayfield, Ron Mclntost\ Jeff Russell. Eric Melton. 2nd row. Brad Holt. John Cox. Jeff Halligan. Oren Fields. 
Dav1d Keene. Manager Chns Carter, Joe Nunneley, Jerry Armitage, Jim Keene, Thad Hardin, Jeff Rank. 3rd row. 
Chris Brust. Mark Burns. Jeff Baker. Mark Vining, Roger Twitchell, Gordon Orcutt. Matt Taylor. Craig Newby. 
Varsity team starts 
The 1983 football season was a big 
disappointment when the vars1ty team 
went 2-6 for the season . The Bullpups 
started the year with high intentions 
when they beat the Gnzzlies from Alta-
mont 20-15. They played together as a 
unit for the first time in several years. 
There were only 9 Seniors, which gave 
the underclassmen an opportunity to 
play. After the first game, the team 
began to have several injuries which 
caused them to lose momentum and tim-
ing in the game. 
The fan support this year was appre-
ciated. The Bullpups had a good crowd 
at every game, including the away 
games. 
SCOREBOARD 
Caney 20 ........ Altamont 15 
Caney 0 .......... .. Eureka 19 
Caney 20 ........... Arma 30 
Caney 6 ....... Yates Center 36 
Caney 0 .......... Fredonia 43 
Caney 6 ............ Sedan 28 
Caney 20 ..... . . Cherryvale 12 
Caney 22 ....... Neodesha 46 
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Jun~or Varsity, L to R. David Dennard. Les Moore. Mark Coots, Manager 
Craig Dobsch, Manager Chris Corter. Bill Cullins. Dorin Fretsberg, John Man-
sker 2nd row, Eric Munday, Todd Anderson, Rodney Brown. Darryl Brook. 
Craig Newby, Roy Blasi, Matt Taylor. Chns Brust. 3rd row, Louis Twitchell, Mark 
Burns, Jeff Boker. Mark Vining, Roger Twitchell, Gordon Orcutt, Greg Rawlins, 
Brian Boyer 
with high intentions. • • 
Pups' linemen get down and dirty during two-a-days. 
Kevin Sullivan gets open for 
a pass during the soap 
scrimmage. 
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Dave Keene sprints for the Pups' first touchdown of the season. 
but finishes with 
disappointing season 
Left: Ronnie Wade burns past the Sedan defenders to catch a pass. 
Below: Jeff Rank earns the longest yard. 
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Jeff Rank takes the heat. 
"Flash" Gordon bnngs down a Fredonia 
player. 
Roger Twitchell wraps up a Grizzhe as Ronn1e Wade zeroes 
in for the kill. 
Jeff Russell runs for some tough yards while Ronnie Wade blocks. 
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John Barnes was the start-
ing center for the Pups this 
year. He had a 4. 7 scoring 
average per game and 
scored 89 po1nts on the sea-
son. John also had 102 re-
bounds, 5 blocked shots 
and 8 assists. 
Seniors lead teams to 
Kevin Sull1van started guard 
for the Pups. He scored 141 
points on the season w1th a 
7 1 scoring average. He had 
44 steals, 57 assists, and 72 
deflects. 
76~ 
Amy Carey played guard 
for the lady Pups, and she 
scored 36 points and had 
94 rebounds for the year. 
She added great depth 
to the team and came off 
the bench in key situations 
for the girls. 
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David Jackson was the 
leading scorer for the Pups 
with an average of 9.8 
points per game and 196 
points on the year. He had 
118 rebounds. 57 assists 
and 22 steals. 
Jamie Riley started forward 
for Caney. She had 40 po1nts 
and 122 rebounds for the 
year Jam1e holds the school 
record for most offensive re-
bounds 1n a game. w1th ten 
respectable records 
All-league player Anne Wi-
ley was the leading re-
bounder for the girls th1s 
year She scored 149 points 
and had 166 rebounds. 
Anne holds the school rec-
ord for best field goal per-
centages 1n a year and for 
a career. most offensive, 
defensive. and total re-
bounds in a game. with 20. 
and the most deflects m a 
career with 133 She is the 
6th leading scorer in Ca-
ney High School history with 
408 points. 
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VARSITY -left to nght, Roger TWitchell. Jeff Boker Kev1n Chnstensen. Thad Hord1n, .. ohn Barnes. Jeff Rank. Mark V1n:!"lg, 
Oren F-1elds. David Jackson. Kev1n Sullivan. Chns Brust Dav1d Draper Fran• Manag r Cra1g Dobsch 
Varsity teams have 
SCOREBOARD 
Varsity Boys 
w Caney 50. . . . . . . . . Neodesha 46 
Caney 43. . . . . . . . . ... Oswego 67 
\.J Caney 57 .. Y. Center 50 
wCaney49 ............... Sedan35 
Caney 35. . . . . . . . . . Eureka 63 
Caney 42 ............ Fredonia 53 
Caney 39 . . . . . . . . . Cherryvale 40 
Caney 56 ..... Neodesha 69 
t-J Caney 51. ............. B. Spgs. 34 
Caney 55. . . . . . . . . . . Rtverton 62 
Caney 61 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Picher 71 
Caney 51 . . . . . . . . . .. Oswego 80 
W Caney 65. . . . . . . ..... Y. Center 41 
,..;Caney 55. . . . . . . . . . . . . Sedan 49 
Caney 44. . . . . . ..... Eureka 52 
L.-Jcaney 47. . . . . . . . . . . West Elk 44 
v~Caney 55 . . . . . . . . Fredonia 50 
wcaney 50. . . . . . . . . Cherryvale 49 
'-"'Caney 80. . . . . West Elk 60 
Caney 40. . . . . . . . . . . Garnett 50 
78~ 
The varsity boys· basketbal team ftntshed wtth a 10-10 
record whtch was the best record tn s1x years for the 
varsity men. They were led by the outs1de shooting of 
Dav1d Jackson and the dnbbhng of all-leaguer Dav.d 
Draper. 
Early tn the season. the Pups became known as the 
spoiler in the Tn-Valley League when they upset Neode-
sha in the season opener and then upset Yates Center 
which was ranked very htgh tn class 3A. 
Dunng the season the boys went to a tourney at 
Rtverton where they ftnished 4th. Davtd Jackson was 
chosen to the all-tournament team after the contest 
ended. 
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VARSITY-Bock row. from left. Meggrn Frnney. Chonnron Vernon. Knstr Nelson. Sue Von, Cheryle Sanders. Dono 
Borton. Reggrn Frnney Front row Amy Corey, Jamie Riley, Anne Wiley, Jnl R~gdon. 
very successful season 
The varsity grrls placed 3rd in the Tri-Valley League be-
hind Neodesha and Eureka The girls had many highlights 
this season. especially when Jun1or Dana Barton was chos-
en as an all-state honorable mention forward Senior 
Anne Wrley was chosen to the all-league team as a for-
ward. and Kristi Nelson was chosen as an all-league 
point guard. 
The girls finished the season at 9 and 3 in the Tn-
Valley League and 14 and 6 on the season. Three of the 
five starters w1ll be return1ng next season to give the 




Caney 38. . . . . . . . . . Neodesha 43 
Caney 39 .............. Oswego 41 
Caney 45 ......... Yates Center 25 
Caney 59 ............... Sedan 10 
Caney 38 ............. Eureka 44 
Caney 60. . . . . . . . . . . . Fredonia 42 
Caney 60 . . ....... Cherryvale 34 
Caney 43. . . . ....... Neodesha 47 
Caney 48. . . . . . . . . .. Riverton 29 
Caney 45 . . . . . . . . Baxter Spnngs 52 
Caney 51. . . . . . . . . .... Galena 38 
Caney 43 .............. Oswego 41 
Caney 56 . . . . . . . Yates Center 20 
Caney 52 ................ Eureka 21 
Caney 54 . . . . . . . ..... Sedan 16 
Caney 52 .............. West Elk 31 
Caney 63. . . . ........ Fredon1a 45 
Caney 38 ........... Cherryvale 29 
Caney 67 . . . . . . . ... West Elk 19 
Caney 37 ............. Fredonia 44 
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Junior Varsity-back row, from left, Ron Eden, Cra1g Newby, Roger TwitchelL Jeff Baker, Brian 
Anderson, Mike Hanks, Mark V1n1ng, Kevin Chnstensen, M1ke Stevens, Chns Brust, Jeff Halligan. 
Front row: Brad Bush, Ray Blas1, Manager Craig Dobsch, Chris Carter, Greg Kelley. 
Mark Vining reaches up to block an op-
ponents' shot. 
80 ., 




Caney 26 ............ Neodesha 33 
Caney 32 ............. Fredonia 48 
Caney 45 ............... Sedan 36 
Caney 31 .............. Fredonia 76 
Caney 42 ............... Sedan 35 
Caney 34 .............. Oswego 41 
Caney 43 .............. St. Paul 30 
Caney 45 ............... Sedan 47 
Caney 56 ............. Oswego 45 
Caney 46 ........ Yates Center 50 
Caney 44 .............. Eureka 40 
Caney 42 . . . . . . . . Neodesha 58 
Caney 49 ........... Cherryvale 43 
Caney 68 . . . . . . . West Elk 45 
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Junior Varsity-left to right, Mary Ann Brown, Meggin Finney, Terry Wiggins, Lori Ward, Becky 
Newman, Sue Van, Cheryle Sanders, Jantne Hobbs, Channion Vernon, Reggin Finney, Gina Carey. 
SCOREBOARD 
J.V. Girls 
Caney 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . Fredonia 35 
Caney 31. . . . . . . . . . . Oswego 26 
Caney 37 ......... Yates Center 32 
Caney 23 ............. Eureka 35 
Caney 29 ............. Sedan 15 
Caney 35 ......... Cherryvale 31 
Caney 23 ............ Neodesha 24 
Caney 39 ............... Sedan 20 
Caney 44 ............... Sedan 36 
Caney 39 ............ Neodesha 26 
Caney 38 . . ........... West Elk 18 
Caney 31 .............. Fredonia 22 
Toni Powell puts the ball up agatnst Sedan. 
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- Lots of action 
-Lot offun 
- Lots of victories 
82 ~ 
Dana shoots for two during a game against Fredonia. 
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Amy tries to keep a Yellowjacket away 
from the ball. 
Toni moves in for a lay-up. 
Jill watches the basket as Dana tries to 
shoot over a Bluestreak. 
Kristi "puts it up". 
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John skies for two. 
Kev1n puts it in Neodesha's face. 
Dav1d goes for the easy lay-up against Sedan. 
David out maneuvers Sedan defenders 
Thad comes down 
with the bound. 
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First row, L. to R., Brian Boyer, Leonard Cunningham, Mike Harmon, Rusty Hockett. Back 
row: Coach Chris Kastler, Ronnie Wade, Jeff Russell, Ron Mcintosh, Lonnie Wade, Jerry 
Armitage, Ass1stant Coach Danny Daniels. 
Weights Won-Lost-Draw 
Caney 98 Brian Boyer 8-10 4th Fredonia 
Wrestling 3rd Kan-Okla 
112 Leonard Cunningham 11-15-1 3rd Fredonia 
Team 
1st Kan-Okla looks good 119 Mike Harmon 15-6-1 3rd Fredonia 
with new 126 Rusty Hockett 1-14 -
132 Lonnie Wade 15-9 3rd Fredonia 
wrestling 4th Salina 
138 Jeff Russell 12-8 4th Fredonia coach 3rd Kan-Okla 
1st Tri-Valley 
145 Ronnie Wade 18-11-1 4th Fredonia 
2nd Kan-Okla 
155 Ron Mcintosh 6-11 
Jerry Armitage 4-11 4th Kan-Okla 
Team 4-8 
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Flint Hills 45 
Clearwater 53 
Andover66 
Pretty Prairie 36 
Flint Hills 36 





Jeff Russell starling to put his opponent to his 
bock Jeff won the match and went on to toke 
o th1rd place finish. 
Mike Harmon controls his man in the finals of 
the Kon-Oklo Wrestling Classic. M1ke went on 
to w1n the match and took first place 1n the 
tournament. 
Ronnie Wade shakes opponent's hand before the1r match. 
A new wrestling coach was on the JOb 
at CVHS th1s year, and both the Sen1or 
High and Jun10r H1gh entered competi-
tion. Chris Kastler, com1ng here for h1s 
first teoch1ng JOb, tried to get the wrest-
ling program started by gett1ng enough 
wrestlers out to fill every weight class. 
Considenng that oil classes were not 
filled. the Sen1or H1gh team hod o good 
season. 
A highlight of the season was host1ng 
the annual Kon-Oklo tournament 1n Co-
ney when schools from Coffeyville. Alto-
mont. Fredon1o. Eureka. So 1no (Oklo). 
Flint Hills and Burden attended 
Mike Harmon received 1st place 1n the 
119 lb. divis1on. Bnon Boyer received 3rd 
in the 98 lb. diVISion. Jeff Russel placed 
3rd 1n the 132 lb. division. Ronnte Wade 
was 2nd 1n the 145 lb diVISIOn. and Jer-
ry Arm1toge was 4th 1n the 138 lb. 
diVISIOn 
The wrestlers went to sub-state at An-
dover on Fr1doy, February 17. and Sat-
urday, February 18. They hod o good 
showing. even though no one went on 
to state compet1t1on. Jeff Russell Mike 
Harmon. and Ronn1e Wade advanced 
to the th1rd round of competition before 
gett1ng beaten 
Ronn~e Wade was honored at the an-
nual Sports Banquet on Fndoy, Apnl 13. 
w1th two awards He was nomed the 
"most 1nsplrot1onol wrestler" and the 
"most outstond1ng wrestler." Ron Mcin-
tosh was named the "most tmproved 
wrestler " 
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Eric "tees off'. 
MEDALIST HONORS 
March 27, Caney Meet, Shearhart, lst. . . . . . . . . . 89 
Draper, 2nd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
AprilS, Erie Meet, Draper, 2nd ................... 77 
Apnll2, St Paul Meet, Hardin, lst. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 75 
Aprill7, Yates Center Meet, Hardin, lst ........... 78 
April20, JV Meet, Price, lst ..................... 44 
April24, Moran Meet, Hardin, 2nd ............... 69 
April27, JV Moran Meet, Montgomery ........... 38 
Vining ..................................... 39 
May l St. Paul Meet, Shearhart, 2nd ............. 76 
May 2, Tri-Valley Meet, Hardin, lst ............... 76 
Draper, 3rd ................................. 84 
May 4, JV Ene Meet. Price ...................... 36 
Vining ............. . . ................... 40 
4·A REGIONAL MEET 
Columbus 327; lola & Garnett (tie) 346; Coney 369; 
Eureka 380; Girard 382; Fredonia 395 
The vars1ty and JUnior varsity golf teams-1. to r., Coach John Heady, Brian Boyer, Oren F1elds, 
Kevin Sullivan, David Draper, Sean Price, Trevis Shearhart. Mark Vining, Thad Hardin, Eric Buren-
field, Jack Freisberg, Matt Taylor, Enc Montgomery, Jeff Halligan, and Nat Freisberg 











St. Paul Meet 
Yates Center Meet 
Moran Meet 
St. Paul Meet 
4-Man 
Caney 1st place 
Caney 2nd place 
Caney 1st place 
Caney 1st place 
Caney 1st place 
Caney 1st place 
2-Mmz 
Caney 2nd place 
Caney 1st place 
Caney 4th place 
Caney 5th place 
Caney 2nd place 
Caney 4th place 
David hopes for a good position on the 
green. 
Trevis and Kevin abuse Sean 
at golf practice. 
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Girl tracksters are big winners 
GIRLS' TEAM-Bottom. Amy Ccrey. Middle. I. to r. Stasy 
Fre1sberg. T em Wigg1ns. Reggn F1nney, Dana Barton. Jill 
Rtgdon. Ktm Tw1tchell, Anne Wiley, G1na Carey. Camm1e 
Ch1sm. Jane George. Man1ca Dewey. T1na Kelley. Toni Powell 
Back row, Krysta1 Walls. Coach Karen SchultheiSS. L1ta Hueston. 
Megg1n F1nney 
(Below) Toni Powell comes 1n frist 1n her race 
Season's wrap-up 
Fighting injunes, bad weather and conflicting activities, the girls' 
track team still found t1me to set four new school records 
this year and finished second place m the Tri-Valley League. 
The 440 relay team, made up of Anne Wiley, Toni Powell, 
Dana Barton, and Jill Rigdon. set a new time of 53.1 
seconds, wh1le Powell ran the 330 hurdles m 49.9 for another 
memento. Barton logged two records, capturing the 440 dash 
with a time of 1:06, and she threw the shot put 33'8' · 
to be the third highest scorer on the team, behind Powell 
and Wiley. 
Coach Karen Schultheiss reported that since Caney is class 
4A. it 1s a ·'real negative impact at regionals and state.·' 
Wiley was the only competitor at state but was ellmmated. 
The men's track team had the same problem and had ter-
nbly tough competition in a track-oriented TVL. 
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Teams look 
forward 
to new track 
in '85 
(Above) Track meets often lasted 1nto the n1ght. 
-----------------as ev1dence of th1s twilight camera shot Caney's 
With a disappointing season 
behind them. the CVHS boys' 
track team had something to 
look forward to-a new track 
that would be ready for use 
in the '85 season. Work on the 
track. on a s1te north of the 
high school, was started in late 
spring. Caney has had no track 
and team members have had 
to practice on make-shift fa-
cilities. 
Another change in the track 
program was caused by the 
announcement of coach Don 
Thurman's resignat1on from the 
CVHS faculty. He left to fur-
ther h1s education by working 
on an advanced degree. 
Ray Blasi IS In the race 
(Below) The serv1ces of prom1S1ng trockster Todd 
Long were lost when he had to drop out to 
have shoulder surgery 
(Above) John Cox entered the d1scus event 
BOYS' TEAM-I. to r. Todd Anderson. Brad Bush. Ray Blas1. 
Jeff Gorton. David Sutton. Brod Holt. John Cox. Ron Mc-
Intosh. Jim Keene. Cra1g Dobsch. Jeff Rank. Joe Nunneley. 
David Dennard. JR Wlirtams. Rodney Brown. Pat Ph1li1ps, Mark 
Coots 
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Faculty and Seniors . .. 
Trying to see who is better 
Kays sponsor volleyball, 
basketball games 
Mr. Littleford. that was a ntce 
JUmper. You looked l1ke the hot 
stuff out there! 
! . ~!;{_I 
--.·~ 
Amy Carey sets the ball as Anne Wtley prepares to 
sptke 11. 
Mr Oewey sptKes the ball over the net whtle Darrel 
Messner tnes to do something about 11. 
Mrs. Walls attempts a lay-up, whtle Ruth 
Spelhns tnes to do somethtng about It 
Mrs. Cowan appears to be a little amused 
about the stluation 
Mr. Newby. do you think you are a ballerina. 
or what? 
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Jr Hi. English 
Koren Schultheiss 
Physical Education 
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ollege, for work. • .and for life 
Don Dewey Re1to Adams Chris Kastler Kathy Faulkenberry Kent Newby 
Physical Education 
Football Coach 





Jr. Hi Sc1ence 
Jim Hoffman 





G1rls' Basketball Coach 
Joan Po1ne 











Boys' Track Coach 
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The Big "A" looks over the paper work which is mounting up on his desk. 
CVHS ... A look at Now and the Future 
Here's what the administrators had to say 
about Caney Valley High School This year; 
Mr. Carlton Allen, "We feel that we 
have one of the finest schools in the state of Kan-
sas and definitely the best Student Body. We will 
continue to upgrade facilities, course offerings. 
and strive to hire the very best teachers 
available in order that we may become the best 
school in Kansas!" 
Mr. Tom Vernon, "Schools in Kansas are 
under a great dea of pressure to limit school 
time loss due to activities and athletics. It could 
be that in the near future all activities and 
athletics will take place outside the school day." 
Mr. Harold Howard, "Our caney 
school system is committed to providing the best 
education possible to the community which it 
serves. I'm very pleased with our staff regarding 
their involvement in improvement of our school 
curriculum in support of this commitment." 
Caney Valley High has grown into a 4A school 
this year. but still maintains one of the smallest 
student-teacher ratios in Kansas. Our district en-
compasses 165 square miles of Montgomery 
County. entaking students from Caney. Havana. 
Niotaze. and Tyro. Even though we've grown. 
everyone still knows everyone else. and you're 
known as a "person" not a "number". 
Students and teachers alike. show a great deal 
of pride in our school. which adds a lot of 
character to the community. 
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The Board of Education, which meets monthly, is from (L to R) seated: 
Chauncey Shepard, A F. Dyer, and Randy Petersol"\' standing Gene Will-






Mr. Tom Vernon, assistant prin-
cipaL watches over the main 
hall during a busy lunch period. 
Mr. Harold Howard, superintendent, relaxes at his desk in the Board 
of Educat1on Office. 
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Keeping USD 436 going • • • 
Suellen Holtzman (left), secretary, and Peggy Endicott, clerk of 
the board of education, keep USD #436 running smoothly from 
their offices at 109 West Fourth Street. Betty Short (below), "the 
lady at the bus barn," prints out all those great tests you love 
to take. 
Miss McMullen's helpers were (L to R} 
Connie Sanders. Melanie Dewey. Mary Cu~ 
P E. Atdes were. from top to bottom: Ron-
nie Wade. Kevtn Sulltvan. Lonnie Wade. Ja. 
mie Riley. Mike Harmon. Missy Bartusek 
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bns. Lynnet Smith. Starla Wren. Bobbi Beyen. 
and Kathy Carra. 
Coral Chnstensen. Amy Carey, and Gayle 
Howard 
The gang 1n the office was (L toR) Sheila Renard. Kimberly Dewey. Scott Hockett. 
John Barnes. Beth White. Ruth Spellir.s. and Ryan Finney 
Amsa Phillips and Anne Wiley keep a watch over horne economics students w1th 
the1r threatening rolling pins. 
Elton Mayfield and Todd Stntzke help keep the vocational agriculture department 
1n proper working order. 
Debra van Manen. special education class aide, is pictured below with student.Brian 
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The clean-up, 
sweep-up crew 
Sandy Bannon smiles for the camera 
before beginning her work. 
Shirley Burris means bus1ness With her weapon, 
the terrible mop in hand, wh1ch she'll use to clean 
up this school. 
Alfred Ashford attacks this job in the cafeteria 
with his skillful hand. 
Elmer Wagner takes a few minutes 
off to read The Bullpup Observer. 
They keep kids going 
The "Big Wheels" on the road this year were 
(on top) Lana Grayum and Patsy Clark; (I to r) 
Joan Dyer. Beth Sfansifer, Joan Coffey, 'Fran!< 
McClanahan, Sharon Hunter, and Nora Gruver. 
The "Awesome Seven" in the kitchen cook-
ing those great meals were (I to r) Yvonne 
Rosson, Rosie King, Violet Wealthall, Joanne 
Jackson, Maxine Vernon, Stella Marshall, and 
Connie Deal. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
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Stu co sponsors 
Sponsoring the Winter Sports Homecoming 
Dance was the big event for the Student 
Council this year. The club also sold three dif-
fernt types of Christmas ornaments as a 
money-raiser. 
winter sports 
dance as Stuco attempted to sponsor an all-school gong show in April, but, due to lack of interest 
by students, it was cancelled. 
homecoming event Miss Nancy Zimmerman. English teacher at CVHS, is the sponsor for the Student Council. 
1st row. 1. to r .. Kevin Sullivan. Mike Harmon, Debra van Manen. Gayle Howard, Elton Mayfield. Sonya Hodges, 
John Holt, Charles Graham. 2nd row, Rusty Hockett, B1lly Porter, Meggin Finney, Cheryle Sanders. Bill Cullins. David 
Hawthorne. Kyla Sc1meca. Julie Re1tz, Kendra Russell. 3rd row, Jam1e Riley, Shawnda Wills. Chris Brust, Stacy Hill. Kim 
Graham. Dana Barton. Thad Hardin. Kenny Hawthorne, Jay Henderson. 4th row. John Barnes. Anne Wiley, Ronn1e Wade, 
Ryan F1nney. Ruth Spellins. Doris DePriest. Jeff Russell. Steve Russell, Todd Stritzke. 
Stuco officers: with 
mascot. Thad Hardin, 
vice-president, seated 
left, Dana Barton, treas-
urer, Anne Wiley, secre-
tary, at top, Jeff Russell, 
president. 
Shawnda Wills and A-
nlssa Phillips unpack 
some of the Christmas 
ornaments that were 
sold by members. 
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1st row. I to r. Jeff Russell (vice president), Sheila Renard 
(secretary), Elton Mayfield (president) 2nd row, Debbie Mat-
tocks. Gayle Howard (treasurer). Steven Russell, 3rd. Ryan Finney, 
Ruth Spelhns. 4th row. Anne Wiley, Beth White. Debra Van Manen 
(stuco), Todd Stritzke 
To be selected a member of 
NHS is an honor but also means 
having responsibilities. Members 
are expected to influence and 
improve conditions around 
them. 
Officers are installed in front 
of the student body at the end 
of each year before the Senior 
members retire. 
The National Honor Society set 
the standard for a new tutoring 
system. Each morning during 
activity period they helped other 
students with their assignments. 
The club also sold candy and 
pop the last ten minutes of 
school each Wednesday. 
NHS begins peer utoring service 
(Above) Jeff, Elton. Beth. Ruth. and Ryan prepare for the crowd 
. 
(Rtght) She,la and Debra help tutor a JUniOr tg s ude 
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4"lebaters . .. 
dressed up and ready to go 
The CVHS debate team, coached by 
Mrs. Kathy Faulkenberry, participated in an 
intense three-months schedule that took 
members away from home almost every 
weekend 
The team received its initiation at Hays-
ville on October 15 The three teams de-
bated five rounds each, and they won 
several rounds They were up aga1nst 90 
teams from 30 different schools, and there 
was only one school there Caney's size. 
The rest were larger 
Mrs. Faulkenberry had a pat on the back 
for her debaters. "I th1nk they did remark-
ably welL' she said 
From left. Lito Hueston. Pam Ernest. Stacy Hill, Ryan F1nney. 
Ray Blasi. Craig Dobsch. Chris Carter. Bill Cull1ns 
The national debate tope was: 
"Resolved That the United States should 
establish uniform rules govern1ng the pro-
cedure of all cnm1nal courts in the na-
tion." 
Caney's debaters, most of whom were 
Freshmen. got lots of experience dunng the 
season, and they impressed classmates 
when they held a model debate in an 
assembly. 
The '84 schedule: 
Nov. 5. . . . . . . . . ..... W1ch1ta Heights 
Nov. 12 ........... Olathe South High School 
Dec. 10 ........ Independence High School 
Dec. 17 .......... Valley Center High School 
Jan. 7 . ............... Emporia High School 
Jan. 14 .............. Columbus High School 
<fcre11sics teall1. . . great com~titas! 
(CVHS qualified 15 competitors for the state tour-
nament during the '84 forensics seasons, an out-
standing record for Mrs. Kathy Faulkenberry's young 
and inexperienced team.) 
Kneeling. from left. Lon Stntzke. Regg1n Finney, Chrissy Carey, 
Melan1e Dewey, Ruth Spellins. Pam Ernest, Kathy Carra Standing 
from left. Natalie Phill1ps. Chns Carter. Jamie Wade. Jeff Russell. 
Earl Childress. Matt Taylor, Bill Cumns 
At the Tri-Valley league speech and 
drama competition at Fredonia, Caney 
brought home a first-place trophy for its 
one-act play, a cutting from "Teo house 
of the August Moon." 
In the one-act play competition were 
Dale Grayum. Jeff Russell. Melanie Dew-
ey, Jeff Baker. and Scott Oppegard. 
Jamie Wade and Dale Grayum won 
first place in improvised duet acting, and 
Earl Childress won second in dramatic 
interpretation. Ruth Spelllns and Jeff Rus-
sell were second in duet acting. 
Matt Taylor won third in extempor-
aneous speaking. Lito Hueston was fourth 
1n humorous Interpretation. Melan1e Dew-
ey was fourth in prose. and Bill Cullins 
won fourth in extemporaneous speaking. 
Chris Carter was fifth in poetry 
Mrs. Faulkenberry was quite pleased 
with the showing made by the team at 
Fredonia. and the fine record made 
there was typical of successes through-
out the season. 
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lst row, I. to r., Leanna Thornton, Anita Hockett. Mollie White, Mike Hanks, William Ca1n 2nd row. 
Travis Shrock, Shawn Bowman. Jerry Armitage, Joe Nunneley, Angela Perry, Lynnet Smith, Conn1e 
Sanders. Jennifer Elliott, Jack Freisberg, David Draper, Eric Thornton, Darrel Messner. Not pictured, 
Christy Bailey and Brad Holt. 
T~ 
B~~ 
Will1am and Joe work on the April ed1hon. 
THE BULLPUP OBSERVER 
Published Monthly by the Journalism Dept .. CVHS 
Editor . . Jack Freisberg. 1st semester; Darrel Messner. 2nd semester 
Bullpup News Service Director . . . . . . . . . Mollie White 
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Darrel Messner 
Feature Wnters .... Lynnet Sm1th. Connie Sanders. Jennifer Elliott 
Photographers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Travis Shrock 
Compsition Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Angela Perry 
Reporters-Jerry Arm1tage, Shawn Bowman. Will Cain. David Draper. 
Mike Hanks. Anita Hockett. Brad Holt. Joe Nunneley. Eric Thornton. 
Leanna Thornton. 
The Bullpup Observer staff of 19 
members was the largest it has been for 
several years. 
The class expanded its monthly 
publication from eight pages to twelve 
and furnished enough copy to fill approx-
imately two pages of the Caney Chroni-
cle each week. 
Future plans for the staff include work-
ing with the speech and drama classes 
to produce a weekly radio show on 
KGGF. a station in Coffeyville. 
Angela, Shawn. and Lynnet talk over Observer ass1gnments 
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On ladder: Missy Bartusek, Christy Bailey, Debra van Manen, 
and Shawnda Wills. 
Sitting: Amy Carey, Kimberly Dewey, Sheila Renard, Doris De-
Priest. Kim Twitchell Nancy Falleaf, Beth White and Jennifer 
Click. 
On top: Ron Mcintosh, Trevis Shearhart, Mike Waggoner, and 
Scott Hockett. 
Kane-Kan '84 
Ron looks hard for the 
negative he needs. 
Nancy and Amy work hard on 
their pages. 
The 1983·84 Kane-Kan staff cons1sted 
of 16 members which were led by 
Mrs. Joan Paine. The group's editor 
was Kim Twitchell and other members 
were very helpful towards meeting 
the1r deadlines. 
The Kane-Kan staff worked conces· 
s1ons at the football and basketball 
games to help ra1se money for the 
yearbooks The money goal for the 
year was $6.600 . The class sold year· 
books at the f1rst of the year and 
that helped the most towards the goal. 
The Kane-Kan th1s year used process 
color in a features section at the front 
of the book and also purchased color 
for the Senior pages. us1ng a class 
color. purple. as background shade. 
The yearbook class attended a work· 
shop at Neosho County Commun1ty 
College. Chanute, 1n October. 
The Kane-Kan 1s printed by Josten's! 
Amencan Yearbook Co .. Topeka. The 
type 1s set at Kopec m Caney, and the 
class does 1ts own paste-up. Group 
photos and most Senior portra1ts were 
taken by Doyal's Studio of lndepen· 
dence, and Kane·Kan photographers 
took the many other photos, do1ng 
their own darkroom processing. 
The bOdy type-face used 1s "Avante· 
Garde," and most of the headlines 
ore from the same type font also. 
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FBLA holds annual Tom Wat sales 
1st row. I. to r .. Ron Conard. Jeff Russell. John Barnes. Elton Mayfield, M1ke Harmon. Ryan Finney. Debbie Mattocks, 
Kathy Carra. Tina Kelly, and Mon1ca Dewey. 2nd row: Scott Oppegard, Nannette Murphy. G1na Schnelly, Ron Wade. 
Amy Carey. Jamie Riley, Ronae Hueston, Steven Russell. Cammie Chism. Greg Kelley, JR. Williams. and Doris De· 
Priest. 3rd row. Eric Montgomery, Jeff Baker, Beth White. Ruth Spell1ns, Earl Childress. Stacy H1ll. Reggm F1nney, M1ssy 
Bartusek. Kev1n Sullivan. Kimberly Dewey, Gayle Howard. and Sheila Renard . 4th row: Edd1e Coots. Jeff Garton. Martha 
Dufoe. Kelly Norton, Becky Rogers. Krystal Walls. Lon Ward. Travis Shearhort, Anissa Phillips. and Jeff Halligan. 5th 
row: Eva Mayfield. Sonya Maddux. Angela Perry, Bobbi Beyen, Starla Wren. Joan1e Adams, Becky ewman. Bon· 
n1e Shepard. Angie Kelly, Mary Ann Brown. Mrs. Huff, and Mrs. Barton. sponsors. 6th row· Rhonda Cox. Tammy 
Hudson. Jeff Rank. Denise Bale. Dana Barton. Natalie Phillips, Tammy Thornton. Chanmon Vernon. Rhonda W1lson, 
and L1sa Deal. 7th row: Mollie White, Jill Rigdon.· Shawnda Wills. L1ta Hueston, Cro1g Dobsch. Nancy Falleaf. Mechell 
Teel. Dorothy Denny, Jennifer Elliott. and Cheryl N1ckel. 
FBLA off1cers. Beth White. Steven Russell, Starla Wren. Dana 
Barton. and Ryan F1nney. 
Chann1on. Eddie, and Dana were top sellers of Tom Wat 
products. 
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Kimberly and Anne prepare 
punch for the Christmas party. 
Holiday fun! 
I don't think those are your 
size. Ronnie. 
Senior FHA Members: 1 to r, Lynnet Smith, Connie Sanders, Debra von Monen. Dons 
DePriest. Jamie Riley, Amy Corey. Anne Wiley, Beth White, Gayle Howard. 2nd row, 
Ronoe Hueston. Nanette Murphy, Kelley Norton, Debbie Mattocks, Jeff Russell, Kimberly 
Dewey, Ron Wade. Kim Twitchell, Missy Bortusek, Ruth Spellins. Eva Mayfield. Sheila 
Renard. 3rd row. Mike Harmon, Elton Mayfield. Steve Russell. Ron Mcintosh, Scott 
Hockett. Davie Jackson. Eric Melton. Kevin Sullivan. John Barnes. Mike Waggoner, Dor· 
rei Messner. Fred Church. 
e . . 
FHA received 
state-wide 
Sophomores: Meggin Finney, Ricky Wiltse. Sean Price. Jerry Stultz, Mike Stevens. Becky 
Newman. Lisa Deal, Jeff Edens 2nd row. Lori Stritzke. Kristi Nelson, Chonnion Vernon. 
Becky White. Pam Ferguson, Mary Ann Brown, Natalie Phillips. Tommy Thornton, Usa 
Rogers. Robin Cox, Lito Hueston, Ann Harmon. 
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Juniors: Angelo Perry. Martha Dufoe. Jennifer Elliott. Melanie Dewey. Cheryl Nickel. Jill 
Rigdon. Angelo Bole, Anisso Phtllips. Sonya Maddux. 2nd row. Felicia Herord. Sherri Mit-
chell. Tonyo Powell. Sherry Morrow. Nancy Folleof. Jennifer Click. Jock Freisberg. Travis 
Sheorhort, Showndo Wills. Mome White. 3rd row. Jtm Keene, John Cox. Euc Thornton. 
Gtno Schnelly, Dorothy Denny, Krm Graham. Joe Nunneley, Jerry Armrtoge. Dono Bor-
ton. Jeff Rank. 
recognition 
Freshmen· Commte Chism. Tract Howard. Tommy Hudson. J.R Wllhoms. Wando Egan. Gtno 
Corey, Becky Woodall, 2nd row. Montco Dewey, Dentse Bole, Ttno Kelly, Gtno VanTassel. 
Rhonda Cox. Cheryle Sanders. Lori Word. Terry Wiggtns. Krystol Walls. 
Mollie receives her present 
from Santa. 
The Future Homemakers of 
America (FHA) started off the 
year by attending the District 
Fall Conference on October 
26. 1983, at Coffeyville's Field 
Kindley High School. Some of 
the guys performed a skit call-
ed "Through the Years with 
FHA". The Caney Chapter had 
the most members present. 
Caney was represented by 
three district officers. Anne 
Wiley is the school's state of-
ficer. serving as the state Presi-
dent. Jeff Russell is Vice Presi-
dent of Public Relations and 
Shawnda Wills 1s Treasurer. 
Distnct elections were held in 
Caney in February for district 
FHA chapters. Lori Thompsor 
participated in the junior high 
speech contest, Dana Barton 
participated in the senior high 
speech contest, and Elton May-
field won first place in the se-
nior high creed competition. He 
bter pbced secord at the state 
meeting. Jennifer Click was 
elected District Treasurer. and 
Shawnda Wills was elected a 
State Officer. 
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Nurserymen plant shade trees. purchased by 
the Kays, in the fenced-in area in front of 
the school. 
The Caney Valley High School Kays had their annual 
party on March 26. The sponsor, John Heady, and 
20 members went to Bartlesville to eat and see a 
movie 
The even1ng began at Bartlesville theaters. Members 
divided 1nto groups and saw a vanety of mov1es. 
such as "Footloose." "Pollee Academy," and "Children 
of the Corn." 
After the mov~es, the Kays ate pzza at Ken's P1zza. 
also 1n Bartlesville. 
The Kays earned money for the party from the1r 
dues and from the money they made by sponsonng 
the anrual SeniOr-Faculty basketball and volleyball 
games 
Kays off1cers. clockwise Mike Harmon. Kev1n Sulli-
vm Elton Mayfield Jeff Rank. and T rew Shearhart 
lst row. I to r.. Mrs. Pam Green. sponsor; Jam1e Riley, Anne Wiley, and Ruth Spellins. 
2nd row. Trevis Shearhart. Elton Mayfield, Jeff Russell. Ron Wade. and John Barnes. 3rd 
row. Jill Rigdon. Debra van Manen. Jerry Stultz. Shawnda Wills. and Jennifer Click. 
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lst row. l. tor .. Jeff Russell. Steven Russell. Mike Harmon. Elton Mayfield. Scott Hockett. Jeff Rank. Oren Fields. Travis Sheorhort. 2nd 
row. Jock Freisberg. Jeff Halligan. Scott Oppegord. Ryan Finney. David Draper. Chris Brust. Mark Vining. Roger Twitchell. Matt Taylor. 
Mr. Heady. sponsor. 3rd row. Jeff Boker. Leonard McOsker. Sean Price. Eric Montgomery Mike Stevens 




(Rtght) Students enJOY the 
FHA autograph 51gn1ng por-
ty. 
(Left) Joe. ptek on some-
one your own sizei 
Springtime tradition 
The autograph party sponsored by 
the FHA has become a springtime 
tradition. Students pay 50 cents to 
attend. At the party they can buy 
special autograph sheets and pop. 
and they are treated to free cook-
ies by the FHA The autograph 
sheets can later be put into stu-
dents' yearbooks. 
It's 40 minutes of fun that will 
furnish memories for years to come. 
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1st row. 1. to r .. Debra van Manen. Bobbi Beyen. Starla Wren. Amy Carey. Debbie Mattocks. Doris DePriest, Gayle Howard. 
Jamie Riley, Anne Wiley, Ruth Spellins. Beth White, Sheila Renard . Kimberly Dewey, Lynnet Sm1th, Connie Sanders. 2nd row. 
Kathy Carra. Jill Rigdon. An1ssa Phillips. Toni Powell. Martha Dufoe. Angela Perry, Sonya Maddux. Mary Cullins. Sue Van. 
Dana Barton. Melissa King, Melanie Dewey, Channion Vernon. Diana Pinegar. Lisa Deal. Becky Newman. Rhonda Wilson. 
Mary Ann Brown. Marie Northam. Ginah VanTassel. 3rd row Nannette Murphy, Ronae Hueston. Tammy Hudson. Gina Carey. 
Stacy Hill. Cheryl Nickel, Shawnda Wills. Jennifer Click. Nancy Falleaf. Jennifer Elliott. 4th row. Ann Harmon. Gina Schnelly, 
Terry Wiggins. Sonya Segraves. Monica Dewey, Lori Stritzke Denise Bale. Rhonda Cox. Mechell Teel. Mollie White. Lori 
Thompson. Lisa Rogers. Robin Cox. Lito Hueston. Natalie Phillips, Tammy Thornton. Tina Kelly 
Kayettes work hard 
for 3000 point award 
Ktm Dewey dresses like a clown for 
a Skit for membership dnve. 
lst row. I. to r .. M1ss McMullen. sponsor. Debra van Manen. Gayle Howard 
Jam1e Riley. Anne Wiley, Melan1e Dewey 2nd row. Kathy Carra. Debbie Mattocks. 
Ruth Spellins. Sheila Renard Kimberly Dewey, Bobb1 Beyen. !:itorla Wren. 3rd row. 
Amsa Phillips. Jill Rigdon. Dons DePnest. Amy Carey. Sue Van. Dana Barton. 
Channion Vernon. Shawnda Willis. Jenn1fer Elliott 
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The Senior Kayettes. led by Presi-
dent Jamie Riley and Miss Nancy 
McMullen. sponsor. earned the 
3000 point award this school 
year 
A number of projects were car-
ried out by the group. including 
furnishing favors for the school 
faculty and for local rest homes. 
recognizing students on the hon-
or rolls. and raising funds for the 
Statue of Liberty restoration. 
The Senior Kayettes participat-
ed in Kayette Week and built 
a " love chain" for Stacy Smith. a 
former student who was Injured in 
an automobile acc1dent. They 
also raised funds for the Amen-
can Cancer Soc1ety w1th a "Send 
a Mouse to College" campaign. 
A Senior Farewell and installa-
tion of new officers and board 
members was held at the end of 
the year. 
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They like the thrills and spills of noDEO! 
.. 
Although the Rodeo Club has 
not sponsored activities as a 
group, some of the members 
have participated on an indi-
vidual basis in area rodeos. 
Lonnie W ode, Billy Childress, 
Rusty and Anita Hockett, and 
Jim Keene are regular rodeo 
performers. Rusty may, in fact, 
try to "go professional" some 
day in the bull riding event. 
Officers are: President, Rusty 
Hockett; vice-president, Lonnie 
Wade; secretary-treasurer, Arita 
Hockett; reporter, Billy Child-
ress, and adviser. John Brooks. 
~ . 
-------
lst row, I to r.. Mr. John Brooks. sponsor; Rusty Hockett. Lon Wade. Jim Keene. An1ta Hockett. 2nd row. Enc Mun-
day, David Dennard. Loren M1nn1s. Missy Bartusek. Steve Shafer, L1sa Deal. Jeff Edens. Gordon Orcutt, John Fichtl, 
Steve Hudson. Billy Childress 
----·· \ 
Jim Keene (top left and bottom left). Anita 
Hockett (bottom right) and Lonnie Wade (top 
right) show their stuff. 
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Lonn1e Wade helps a grade schooler ride the pony dur-
ing the Kiddy Barnyard event during FFA Week. 
Freshmen officers, I. to r , Lori Thompson, David Dennard, 
Eric Munday, Louis Twitchell 2nd row, Brian Anderson and 
Steve Shafer. 
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Grade school children come 
to CVHS to visit the annual 
Chapter officers, lst row, I. to r., B1lly 
Porter, Craig Newby, John Fichtl. Becky 
White. 2nd row, Darrel Messner, Earl 
FFA Officers 
through another 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Childress. Elton Mayfield, Todd Stritzke, 
and Mr. Brooks, sponsor. 
lead chapter 
successful year 
Sophomore Officers I. to r., Nick Harker. Brent Roper. Mark Vin-
ing, John FichtL 2nd row, Becky White, and Craig Newby. 
"Legion," the main attraction at the Barnyard, belongs to 
FFA member Darrel Messner. 
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1st row. L to r~ LOUIS Tw1tchell. Steve Shafer, Chns Wilson. Dovid Dennard. Todd Anderson. Greg Mason. Lon 
Thompson. Dov1d Church. Bnon Anderson. and Eric Munday. 2nd row: Curt Soderboom. N1ck Harker. Gordon Orcutt. 
Jerry Arm1toge. Joe Nunneey. Ron Conard. Lisa Deal. Ryan Finney, Tom Blakemore. Greg Rawlins. Leonard Cunning-
hom. Rusty Hockett, Loren MifYlls. and Mike Conard 3rd row David Layton. John Cox. David Keene. Jm Keene. 
Dallas Cunn1nghom. Mohsso King. Scott Hockett. An~to Hockett. Bnon Cooper. Shan Sm1th. Missy Bortusek, Lonn1e 
Wade. Brent Roper, Mark V1rmg. and Fred Church. 4th row. standing. John Brooks. adviser. Cra1g Newby. Becky 
White. Elton Mayfield. Todd Stritzke. Darrel Messner, Earl Childress. John Fichtl. and Billy Childress. 
Caney High School's vocation-
al agriculture classes have 
been building a Caney monu-
ment. under the instruction of 
teacher John Brooks. The monu-
ment is a 7 -foot structure that 
resembles several big cane 
stalks. and the reason for mak-
ing it is to show how Caney got 
its name. 
The idea was thought up by 
Mr. Brooks and was approved 
by students. It was brought to 
the attention of Mrs. Nancy Hop-
kins. pres1dent of the Caney 
Chamber of Commerce. and a 
Chamber committee. headed 
by T.L. Harvey, IS helping with 
plans to get the monument in 
place. 
The structure will be mounted 
on a 3-foot-high native rock 
foundation. The letters C-A-N-E-Y 
will be mounted onto the base. 
which will be provided and made 
by the Caney City Council. 
16e 
This "cane" scupture was bu~t by the FFA to be 
placed 1n the pork1ng lot of the Caney doctors' 




The annual Kiddy Barn 
attracted its usual 
number of viewers. From 
pre-schoolers to Seniors. 
they went to the Vo-Ag 
room of CVHS to see the 
animals. 
Out of all the an1mals 
there. "Legion," the very 
large hog. was the 
favorite He belonged to 
student Darrel Messner 
and weighed 1.030 
pounds 
Photos of this event are 
on the preced1ng page. 
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Playmakers are 
busy staging two 
productions this 
year 
"Teahouse of the August Moon" 
and "The Boyfriend" are offerings 
of drama group 
Mrs Faulkenberry helps Mike put an makeup far 
"Teo house of the August Moan." 
1st raw, I to r., Karen Bogie, Rhonda Wilson. Starla Wren, Cheryl Nickel. Ruth Spelhns, Ryan Finney, Amy Carey, 
and Lynn Milliken 2nd row· Dorothy Denny, Kim Graham, Jane Stevenson, Bonnie Shepard. Mollie White, Beth 
White, Steven Russell, and Nancy Falleaf. 3rd row· Toni Powell. Angie Bale. Mechell Teal. Anissa Phillips, Dana Bar-
ton. Trac1 Howard, Cheryle Sanders, and Den1se Bale 4th row: Connie Sanders. Chris Corter, Ricky Wiltse, Mary 
Ann Brown, Lisa Deal, Melanie Dewey, Jennifer Elliott. and Janme Hobbs. 5th row: Eva Mayfield, Nannette Murphy, 
Gina Schnelly, Scott Oppegord. Dale Grayum. Todd Anderson, Monica Dewey, and Jam1e Wade. 6th row: Bobbi 
Beyen. Kim Twitchell. Ronae Hueston. Becky Rogers, Robin Cox, Usa Rogers, Jeff Baker. and Pat Phillips. 7th row: 
Sharman Springer, Diana Pinegar, Eddie Coots, Earl Childress. Angela Perry, Mary Cull ins, Martha Dufoe, Sonya 
Maddux, and Kathy Carra 8th row· John Mansker. Matt Taylor, Lori Stritzke. Reggin Finney, Chrissy Carey, Stacy 
Hill, G1na Carey, Tammy Hudson. and Lon Ward 9th row. M1ssy Barton, Julie Holeman. Melanie McCarty, C hris 
Wilson. Pam Ernest. Natalie Phillips, and Tammy Thornton. 
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Mr Sumata s Father 
PLA YMAKERS present 
two outstanding plays 
during school year-
"TEAHOUSE OF THE 















Miss Higa Jig a 
Amy Carey, left, member of the costume 
crew for "Teahouse," helps Reggin Finney 
with her costume. Shari Sm1th also was 
a costumer. Earl Childress was a mem-



















The ladies of the exclusive European 
finishing school-from left. Robtn Cox. 
(For R~ght) Elton Moy-
fteld in his role of Lord 
Brockhurst. Elton won on 
award for his perform-
ance. 
(Rght) Janie Wcx:Je ard 
Pam Ferguson watch as 
Jeff Russell and Jenntfer 












Bonnie Shepherd. Melanie Dewey, An-

















The annual Playmakers' awards 
banquet was held at George's 
Cafeteria in Coffeyville on Sat-
urday May 12. A special feature 
was the observance of the club's 
60th anniversary. 
Awards g1ven were: 
Playmaker of the year 
... . ... Elton Mayfield 
Best Actress ..... Melanie Dewey 
Best Actor . . . . . . . . Dale Grayum 
Best Supporting Actress 
.......... . .. . Melan1e Dewey 
Best Supporting Actor 
.. .. . . ..... .. . .. Elton Mayfield 
Best Lighting Design 
. . . . . . . . . . . T raci Howard 
Best Set Design .. . .. . Jeff Herard 
Best Costume Design 
.. . ... Ronae Hueston 
Best Makeup Design 
. . . . . . . . Missy Barton 
Best Performance in a Minor Role 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Angela Bale 
12C~ 
New president Jam1e Wade and retinng pres1dent Ruth Spellins make their remarks 
to banquet guests 
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Ryan, Toni, Ela1ne. Pam. and Christy serve refreshments at the 
high school chorus Christmas concert. 





Sophomore Elaine Pryor, Junior 
Scott Oppegard, and Freshman 
Ron Eden were chosen to par-
ticipate in the District II honor 
chorus. A concert was held at 
lola in January and consisted of 
numbers by the honor chorus, 
honor band. and honor orchestra. 
Cheryl NickeL Lisa Deal. Pam 
Ferguson, Elaine Pryor, Ron Eden, 
Scott Oppegard, Gordon Orcutt, 
and Jamie Wade of the CVHS 
chorus and Lynnet Smith of the 
band competed with 250 other 
students at LCHS in Altamont on 
Nov. 8 to determine these honor 
musical groups. 
1st row. L. to r .. Cheryl Nickel. Shern Mitchell. Christy Bailey, LeAnna Thornton. Ton1 Powell. Ela1ne Pryor, Pam 
Ferguson 2nd row. Ruth Spell1ns. Tracy Brook. Loren M1nnis. Jamie Wade. Ron Eden. Gordon Orcutt Scott 
Oppegard. and Robin Jones. 
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Mr. Vallier d1rects the bond 
Kim, Lori. Meggin. and Chrissy toke a break dunng 
the game. 
1st row, I. to r., Chrissy Carey, Lori Stritzke, 
Anissa Phillips, Traci Howard, Stasy Fresiberg, 
Connie Sanders, Lynnet Smith, Jane George. 
2nd row, Kim Twitchell, Jamie Wade, Dale 
Grayum, Jeff Baker, LeAnna Thornton, Meg-
gin Finney, Cheryle Sanders, Dana Barton. 
A sponsor fo r thiS page 




"We serv1ce wha 
PRIVATE SOUND ROOM AN 
Phone 251 -4160 ............ . ........ . 
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The band that bou need back 
Jill Rigdon. 3rd row, Brad B\JSH, Daren Freis-
berg, Chris Brust, Mark Vinin~. Jeff Halligan, 
Oren Fields, Ron Eden, Greg Kelley, Matt 
Taylor, Eric Montgomery, Ray Mayfield, Ryan 
Finney, Roger Twitchell, Greg Rawlins. Back 
row, Reggin Finney, Mike Stevens, and Roy 
Hoard. 






.. _ .. _. 217 west 8th, Coffeyville 
Russ Vallier, first year band and chorus teacher at CVHS, 
changed last year's dwindling band of 12 members to the 
"rubber band" of 34 members. 
The 1983-84 year was not only important to the band in 
membership but also in quality. Sound was enhanced with 
nearly full instrumentation, and the band played a 
selection that ranged from favorite fifties music to cur-
rent tunes. 
The CVHS band provided music for pep rallies and 
football and basketball games. They also participated 
in Neewollah, an annual Halloween parade in In-
dependence, and in Christmas parades in Sedan and 
Caney. 
And the band plays on .... 
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Cheerleaders b 
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st school spirit 
The Cheerleaders for the past year have 
done a lot to raise money. They sponsored a 
car wash to start the year. The girls had cake 
sales all year long to help pay for the 
Homecoming back-drops and the crowns. 
They cheered very well at the games and per-
formed routines at halftime. 
As a reward. they had their spring party at 
J T Maloney's in Independence. 
Cheerleaders not only cheer. but they also 
help out the school in many ways. For exam-
ple. as a service project. they cleaned out the 
trophy case in the main hall. 
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Art Club holds 
2nd annual 
Ronnie Wade. Secretary, Km Grahcm. Stuco. John Barnes. 
President. Mike Waggoner. Treasurer. and Dorothy Denny. 
VICe-President. 
The Art Club started out the year by spon-
soring the MORP dance on Friday. Novem-
ber 18. in the cafetena. The room was 
decorated with tissue pqper, shoes. pants. 
etc The word is "prom" spelled backwards, 
and it is the oppos1te in dress code and 
everything else. 
The group had a Christmas party in the 
cafeteria, and they played games and had 
a variety of refreshments. 
Art Club isn't very large but it's fun to be 
in. 
Members ended the year by hav1ng a 
spring party just before school ended. Mrs. 
Reita Adams and her husband chaperoned 
the party. 
1st row, I. to r., Mrs. l<eita Adams, Chrissy Carey, Mary Ann Brown, Angie Kelly, Nancy Falleaf, Coral 
Christensen. Maria Northam, Lisa Rogers, Robin Cox. Leslie Anderson, Kim Graham, and Dorothy Denny. 
2nd row, I to r, Angie Bale, Mike Waggoner, Ron Wade, John Barnes, Greg Mason, Rick Clark, Jennifer 
Elliott. Natalie Phillips, Chris Brust, Rhonda Wilson. Meggin Finney, Matt Taylor. Eric Montgomery, Pat 
Phillips, Jeff Garton, Leonard Cunningham. and John Mansker . 
• 
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Left: David Jackson and Eric 
Melton showed the1r stuff 
Middle: Matt Taylor and Lon 
Stritzke crowned King and 
Queen. 
Right Mike Harmon danced 
the night away. 





Girls Athletic Association (G.A.A.) is an 
organization for girls who have earned their 
athletic letter. 
As a club. they worked at several concessions, 
including at the Kan-Okla Tournament. to earn 
money to help pay for a new weight machine. 
The club's dues for the past year were only fifty 
cents which went towards their end-of-the-year 
party. 
Bottom row. I. tor~ Miss Koren Schultheiss. Anne Wiley. Doris DePriest. Gayle Howard. Jamie Riley, and Amy Corey. Middle row. 
I tor.. Missy Bortusek. Tina Kelly, Terry Wigg1ns. Monico Dewey. G1noh VanTassel. Sonya Segrqves. An1sso Ph1 ps. Melone Dewey, 
Angie Bole. J~l Rigdon. Stacy Hill. Tommy Hudson. Den1se Bole. Cheryle Sanders. Ruth Spelhns. Beth White, and Rhonda W~son. 
Top row. I. to r .. Lisa Deal. Mdlie White. Jontne Hobbs. Bonnie Shepard. Chonn1on Vernon. Sue Von. Krystol Walls. Troci 
Howard. Commie Chism. Kim Twitchell. Kristi Nelson. Reggin Finney. Uta Hueston. Meggin Finney, Lon Stntzke. Lori Word. and 
Mary Ann Brown. 
GAA officers from front to bock: Gayle Howard. president; Jill 
Rigdon. vice-president; Amy Corey. secretory-treasurer. 
below. Jamie Riley and Missy Bartusek prepare 
for concessions. 
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Left to nght. Jeff Halligan. Oren Ftelds. Jack Fretsberg. Chns Brust, Enc Montgomery, Travis Shearhart. Scott Oppegard. 
Jeff Rank. Thad Hardin. Davtd Draper. Leonard Cunntngham. Joe Nunneley. David Keene. Jeff Russell. Jerry Armttage. 
Jm Keene. Elton Mayfteld. Davtd Jackson. Scott Hockett. Ron Mdntosh. Ronnte Wade. Mtke Harmon. Enc Melton. Kevtn 
Sullivan. EriC Thornton. and Brad Holt 
LeHermen paint park equipment 
Offtcers-L to r. Ron~e Wade. 2nd row. Ron Mcintosh 
Jeff Rank. 3rd row, Kevtn Sullivan. and Davtd Draper. 
The Lettermen's Club. sponsored by Coach Andy 
Metsker. went through the year doing several 
different things to earn money. 
The group attempted to sell Bullpup hats to the 
fans as one of their projects. They also worked at 
concessions stands for the Junior Varsity football 
games and for one volleyball game. 
As a project to help out their community, the 
boys painted the equipment at the city park. 
The group ended the year. they said. by doing ... 
nothing. 
Trev1s and Kevin. aren't you supposed to be working? 
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The cost of being a student 
Two students look over the fee schedule as posted in the 
front office. Although it was sometimes hard to come up with 
the cash for student fees, they were relatively inexpensive 
compared to other costs. 
For insta nee, letter jackets could cost around $100, and a good 
movie carried an admission price of around $2.50 or more. 
Adults paid $2 to see a CVHS basketball game, and a candy 
bar at the concessions stand was 40 cents. 
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7th graders enjoy end· 
of-school party at In· 
dependence skating 
rink · 
Knsta Bycroft and unident1f1ed fnends board the bus for the 
skat1ng party at Independence 
Gary Stamper. left. orders 
some refreshments 
(Below. left) Becky Stans1fer. 
Stacey Robertson. and Tam-
my Edens take t1me out for 
a Coke 
(Above) Tammy Brown and Donna Ayers 
get skates on. prepanng for party fun. 
(Below) Edd1e Shearhart takes tme out from 
skat1ng for some v1deo game enterta1nment 
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John Burns. left. and Jomte Evenson 
were wnners of the junior ligh speD-
ing bee. John went on to wtn 
3rd place in the county. Both ore 
8th graders. 
7th graders wrote books about the 
fibrory in Miss McMullen's Library Skills 
class. Top row. from left. Clay Hockett. 
John Robertson. Brion Von Tassel. Matt 
Smith. Chris Bohannon. Storla Jones. 
Front row. from left. Nita Long. Frankie 
Crawford. Becky Stons1fer. Lori Roper. 
Chelsea Powell. G1nger Fichtl 
Chris Bohannon and Marty Ross wo1t for the bell to nng so they 
con rush to class. 
Tina Bonner hides from the camera as Tommy Brown and 
Shone Price pose boldly. You can't beat it . . junior high enthusiasm! 
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8th graders ... they're movin' out 
8th grade class officers-
Kyla Scimeca (seated on floor, left) ...... Secretary 
Tammy Marling ........................ Treasurer 
Robbie Mason (top row, left) ........ Vice-President 
Charles Graham ........................... Stuco 
Kenneth Hawthorne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President 
Who is Julie Reitz look-
Ing for during junior high 
band class? 
Jam1e and Vinnie get 
a workout on the com-
puters. 


























































Richard T eel 
Travis Todd 
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A new beginning for 7th graders 
Big enrollment in 
junior high classes 
Caney Junior H1gh had an "explo-
sion" of students this year with the 
8th grade registenng the largest en-
rollment in several years, maybe in 
history. Eighth graders started the 
year with 64 enrolled, and that num-
ber grew to 73. There were 80 in 
the 7th grade initially, but the num-
ber dropped to 76. The 149 JUnior 
high students at year's end consti-
tuted an explosion of "starters" at 
CVHS. 
... ..... ... ·-... 
7th grade class officers-Back, left, David 
Hawthorne, president; Jean Wiley, vice-presi-
dent. Front. Jay Henderson, Stuco; Ginger 
,._ _____ .... Nunneley, secretary and treasurer. 
- ·· . ___ :..; 
Mrs. Megg1n Walls, school nurse, tests G1nger Nunneley's eyes. 
All JUnior high and high schoolers were tested for their hearing 
and see1ng abilities. 
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Junior high wrestlers had 'lots of talent 
but needed more on team to fill classe 
Back row. from left, C~h Chris Kastler. Bil De1"'11V. Kelly 
Fields. Vinnie Naccarato. hsistant Coach Danny Dariels. 
lst row. Kerry Gorby. Jeff Miler. Robbie Mason. Ardy Taylor. 
Junior high takes on Chanute wrestlers 
in last meet of season; 7 wins, 7 losses 
The Caney junior high wrestling team. 1n 1ts last 
meet of the season. did a good job against Royster 
Junior High of Chanute. There were seven young Bull-
pups in the matches. and each one wrestled twice. 
The team had 7 wins. 7 losses. 
Kerry Gorby. Vinnie Naccarato. and Robbie Mason 
were winners. Kerry and Robbie got their victories 
with two pins Jeff Miller. Andy Taylor. and Bill Denny 
lost their rounds. 
Kelly Fields came out even with one w1n and one 
loss. 
Coach Chris Kastler said the team needed more 
matches and more wrestlers to fill weight classes. 
"The Caney JUnior high wrestling team had lots of 
talent," Kastler said. 
'I'm glad I'm here . .. 
CVHS has new 
wrestling coach 
"Wrestling came easy for me." Chris 
Kastler. the new CVHS wrestling 
coach. says. "It takes a lot of dedi-
cation and work. and it builds a lot 
of character." 
''I'm glad I'm here. I think we can 
make a good wrestling team." com-
mented Coach Kastler. 
Mr. Kastler teaches 8th grade Eng-
lish. a careers exploration class. is 
an assistant football coach and is 
head wrestling coach of both senior 
high and junior high teams. 
He attended Edna Grade School. 
LCHS at Altamont. one year at Cof-
feyville Community Colege. one year 
at Labette County Community Col-
lege in Parsons and two years at 
Emporia State. 
"When I was young. the teachers 
helped me out a lot and I thought it 
would be nice to help students. I 
wanted to coach wrestling. and 
teaching is the only way I could," 
he replied when he was asked why 
he selected teaching as a career. 
When Coach Kastler was young. his 
favonte baseball and basketball 
players were Lou Brock and Walt 
Frazier. 
He enjoys playing baseball, raquet-
ball. golf. and likes to JOg and go to 
the lake on sunny and hot days. 
This is Mr Kastle(s first teaching job. 
and he says he is glad to be a teach-
er in Caney Valley High School. "I 
think the students. teachers. and the 
school environment are nice and 
pleasant," he commented. 
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Jr. Pups had 4·2 season 
Front row-L to R: J R. Peterson, Ernie Fields, Vinnie Naccarato, Kelly Fields, Keith Adkins, Greg Blasi, David 
Hawthorne, Jason Crowe. Second row· Shawn Riley, Brian Whicker, Shane Bowman, Kenneth Adkins, 
Troy Newcomb, Kenny Hawthorne, Craig McGee, Aaron Richey, Chris Dean. Third row: John Staton, 
Brian VanTasseL Will Kahre, Jay Henderson, Bill Denny, Dean Campbell, Randy Brown, Richard Teel, 
Andy Allen, Jason White, Tim Kolb, Jeff Miller. Andy Taylor, Kevin Mcintosh. 
Scoreboard 
Caney 2.2 Fredonia 6 
Caney 8 Neodesha 6 
Caney 18 Yates Center 0 
Caney 26 Cherryvale 8 
Caney 0 Eureka 14 
Caney 0 Sedan 20 
Coach George Rau thinks up his 
strategy. 
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Top left: Coach Killian gets team loos-
ened up for important game. 
Top right· Kenny Hawthorne makes the 
tackle while Vinnie Naccarato charges in 
to help. 
Bottom left: Kevin Mcintosh and Richard 
T eel zero in on a Fredonia player. 
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Coach Joe Killian sends in his next play 
with Andy Allen. 
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Junior High teams scramble 
for victories in on·court action. 
Top left-Julie Reitz scores 
two of her 68 points for 
the season. 
Top right - Michele Orcutt 
puts it up for two. 
Right-Ernie Fields skies for a 
rebound. 
• 
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7th-L. to R. Melissa Shafer, Anna Fre1sberg. Jean Wiley, G1nger Nunneley, Angela Wiggins. Jeannie P1ttman. Julie Schow. Emily 
Hollandsworth. Lon Roper, Tammie Powell. Krista Bycroft, Knst1na Adrian, G1nger Fichtl. Debb1e Baker, Stacy Robertson. 
Jun1or ~1gh G1rls' Basketba11 
7th graders go undefeated 
8th grade ties for league title 
8th-L. toR. Kendra Russell, Christina Dobsch. Jill Christensen. Carrie Newby 2nd row: Michele Orcutt. Ju~e Rettz. Linda 
Johnson. Kelly Williams. Knsti Johnson. Sonya Hodges. Kyla Scmeca. Kimberly Russell. 
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7th-l. toR. Ryan Robertson, Brion Whicker. David Stewart. David Hawthorne. Cro1g McGee. Joson Crowe. Dean Campbell. Carl 
Kilgore. John Robinson. Joy Henderson. 
Jun1or H1gh Boys' Basketball 
7th grade loses one; wins three 
8th grade gives its best shot 
8th-L. toR. Brett Anderson. Andy Allen. Greg Blasi. Rodney Anderson. Kenneth Adk1ns. Troy Newcomb. 2nd row· Troy von-
Monen. V1nnie Naccarato. Aaron Richey. Kelley Fields. Richard Teel. Ernie Fields. JR. Peterson. Kenneth Howthane. Keith 
Adkins. 
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lst row. Dtrk Hayes. Jason Loudermilk. John Holt, Darrin Gordon. Miss Joy Melton (sponsor). Kyla Sc1meca. Julie Reitz. Chris 
Carlile. Alycia Hamilton. 2nd row, Melissa Shafer. Lori Roper. Cathy Hodges. G1nger Nunneley, Shawn Hueston. G1nger F~ehtl. 
Jennifer Love. Tammy Marling, Julie Dewey, Kim Russell. Sonya Hodges. 3rd row. Tammy Brown. Nikki Cain. MoniCa Hueston. 
Tina Bonner. Jean Wiley, Kendra Russell. Michelle Crisp. Linda Johnston. Michelle Orcutt. Cheryl Miller. Debbie Baker. 4th row. 
Stacy Robertson. Becky Rathbun. Holly Boles. Julie Schow. Jenny Pittman. Tammy Powell. Kristi Johnson. Liz Keene, Carrie Newby, 
Kelly Williams. 5th row. Lore Rawlins. Jill Christensen. Veronica Staton. Chelsea Powell. Anna Freisberg. Angela Wigg1ns. Robin 
Perry, Marcy Redding. Missy Gruver. Mishelle Barton. 
Boys join junior high pep club; help raise 
spirit at games 
members decorate signs before a game. 
The Junior High Pep Club was led by Pres1dent. 
John Holt. for the past year Miss Joy Melton be-
came the new sponsor wh1ch helped out a lot. The 
group consisted not only of girls but of rnany boys 
too They helped to cheer on their teams and to 
ro1se school spirit. The club ended the year by hav1ng 
a spnng spnng party The group was very large and 
they worked very hard to make 1t a fun organ1zat1on. 
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Jr. High Chorus takes part in Fort 
Scott competition 
Mr. Vallier plays his piano for the Junior High Chorus. 
The Caney Valley Junior High 
School Chorus attended the invi-
tational music contest at Fort Scott 
on Saturday, Apnl 7. 
Those competing in the soloist di-
vision and their ratings were: Kris 
Carlile l, Tammie Powell l Lon Ro-
per l, Will Kahre 1 minus, Tam my 
Anderson 2 plus, Travis Lloyd, 2, 
and Dean Campbell2 minus. 
The Junior High chorus received a 
2 plus rating at Fort Scott also. 
Those students attending were: 
Troy van Manen, Will Kahre, Andy 
Taylor, Tammy Anderson, Missy 
Gruver, Mishelle Barton, Lore Raw-
lins, Tammie Powell, Paula Allen, 
Jennie Pittman, David Hawthorne, 
Lon Roper, Debbie Baker, Kris Car-
lile, Dean Campbell, Trav1s Lloyd, 
Jason Crowe, Tina Bonner, Jenni-
fer Love, Veronica Staton, Liz 
Keene, Marcy Redding, Nikki Ca1n, 
Tammy Brown, Donna Ayers, Anna 
Freisberg, Ginger Nunneley, and 
Jean Wiley. 
The director is Russ Vallier. 
1st row I. to r~ Shown Hueston. Beth England Krist1 Johnson. Veron~ca Staton. Charlene Spellins. Missy Gruver. Mishelle Barton. 
Paula Allen. L1z Keene. 2nd row. Jenn1fer Love. Jean Wiley. Tina Bonner. Anna Fre1sberg. Donna Ayers. Tracy Levan. Terese Cl1ck. 
Krista Bycroft, Emily Hollandswortt\ Alycia Hamilton. Shauna Jerger. 3rd row. Tammy Anderson. Lore Rawlins, Marcy Redding. 
Nikki Ca1n. Tammy Edens. Tammy Powell. Debbie Baker. G1nger Nunneley, Lori Roper. Tammy Brown. Jenny Pittman. Ginger 
Fichtl. 4th row, Kyla Scimeca. Julie Dewey. Troy Newcomb. Shannon Carter. Damn Gordon. Charles Graham. Troy van Manen. 
Allen Hoard. Chris Carlile, Dean Campbell. Shawn Riley, Will Kahre, Andy Taylor and Jeff Miller. 
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1st row. I. to r .. Knsti Johnson. Julie Reitz. Kendra Russell. Veron1ca Staton. Charlene Spellms. JUdy Melton. Knsta 
Bycrott. Lore Rawlins. Paula Allen. 2nd row: Holly Boles. Lori Gaff, Marcy Redding, Anna Freisberg. Tracy Levan. 
Teresa Click. Kimberly Russell. Gina Gurley, Melissa Shafer. Angela Wiggms. Becky Rathbun. 3rd row. Melissa Gruver. 
Mishelle Barton. Jean Pfalser. Corne Newby, Kelly Fields. Ernie Fields. Greg Blasi. J.R. Peterson. Andy Allen. Aaron 
R1chey. Will Kahre. John Staton. 4th row: Tammy Anderson. Brett Anderson. Craig McGee. Troy van Manen. Allen 
Hoard. Charles Graham. Dean Campbell, Bill Denny, Andy Taylor. 
The Junior High Band started the year by march-
Ing in the Neewolah parade at Independence in 
October. Later on. the group practiced for the1r 
Christmas concert. The performance was very well 
done. 
After the first of the year. the band started 
practicing for contest at Fort Scott Ensembles. 
quartets. and others performed and received good 
ratings. 
The flute quartet. which consisted of Julie Reitz. 
Charlene Spellins. Kendra Russell. and Veronica 
Staton. received I ratings along with the clan-
nets. They were Marcy Redd1ng. Paula Allen. G1na 
Gurley, and Carrie Newby. 
The band ended the year by putting on a 
spring concert with the Senior High music depart-
ment. along with the Junior High chorus 
Mr. Russ Vallier. director, was very pleased with 
the band's performance this year. 




Brett and J.R. warm up their instruments. 
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Girls cheer team on to 
VICTORY 
Jr. High cheerleaders are always 
yelling for their team. 
Cheerleading-it's 
lots of work! 
The cheerleading squad for the 
1983-84 school year did a fine job 
of cheering their teams on to vic-
tory The girls practiced all sum-
mer long on cheers and stunts 
so they were prepared for the 
fall season of cheering. 
Head cheerleader Julie Reitz 
was elected to help lead the 
squad Her job was to let the oth-
er members know just what was 
going on and when it was to 
hcppen. 
The squad sold candy during 
the school year to help earn ex-
tra money for the1r needs. 
Miss Joy Melton was the spon-
sor of the girls. plus being pep 
club sponsor. 154., 
Top Ginger Fichtl, Jean Wiley, Jenn1fer Love. 
Bottom: Michelle Crisp. Julie Reitz. Kyla Scimeca. 






In addition to the acitivities 
the Junior Kayettes d1d during 
Kayette Citizenship Week, they 
also accomplished many oth-
er projects. 
In September, the club car-
ried signs for the Kiddie Parade 
1n Caney. As a money-raiser 
to send their pres1dent to 
camp, they had a baked food 
sale at Western Days They also 
helped the Senior Kayettes 
clean up after the barbecue. 
They gave teachers different 
favors throughout the year on 
holidays. Also, through the en-
tire year, they collected Camp-
bell's soup labels to send to the 
Capper Foundation for Crip- Kelly W1lhams and Sen1ar H1gh Kayette Kathy 
pled Children. Carra get donat1ons for CARE. 
Jun1or Kayette Boord. I. to r.. Carne Newby, Jean Pfalser, Liz Keene. 
Kelly W1lhams. Sonya Hodges. Charlene Spellins. L1nda Johnston. Mlsh-
elle Barton. Beth England 2nd row. Mrs. Marthena Draper, sponsor. 
Jenn1fer Love. Kyla Sc1meca. Julie Re1tz, Knst1 Johnson. Knst1 Carlile. 
Shawn Hueston. Kimberly Russell, Jean Wiley 
lst row, I. to r., Angela Wiggins, Chelsea 
PowelL Stacy Robertson, Jill Chnstensen, 
Monica Hueston, Beth England. M1ssy Sha-
fer, Judy Melton, Anna Fre1sberg, Ginger 
Fichtl, Debbie Baker, Jean Wiley, and Gin-
ger Nunneley 2nd row, Mrs Marthena 
Draper, sponsor; Carrie Newby, Jean Pfal-
ser, Lore Rawlins, Tammy PowelL Pam 
Watson, Becky Rathburn, Gina Gurley, 
Nita Long, Sue Jay, Kimberly RusselL 
Shawn Hueston, Jennifer Love, Kendra 
RusselL Alyc1a Hamilton, and Tina Bonner. 
3rd row, Marcy Redding, Jenn1e Pittman, 
Julie Re1tz. Kyla Scimeca Kns Carlile, Lori 
Roper, Julie Schow, Sonya Hodges, Liz 
Keene, Cheryle Miller. Julie Weeks, Emily 
Hollandsworth, and Paula Allen. 4th row, 
N1kk1 Ca1n Donna Ayers, Tammy Ander-
son, Holly Boles, Kelly Williams, Krist1 John-
ston, Linda Johnston, Charlene Spellins, 
Missy Gruver, and Shelley Barton. 
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Junior high has a 
golf team 
The Junior High fielded a golf team 
again this year with action starting on 
Apnl12. Kendall Barton, 6th grade teach-
er at Lincoln Elementary, was coach. 
The young golfers took third place 1n a 
meet in lola and second at Chanute. 
Golfers in the p1cture are, front row, from 
left Andy Taylor, Charles Graham, Rob-
bie Mason, and Will Kahre. Top row, 
from left, Cra1g McGee, Brian Wicker. 
Vinnie Naccarato, and JR. Peterson. 
Girls' track team 
performs at Eureka 
The jun1or high girls' track meet had its 
first meet at Eureka, and they scored 
28 po1nts Four other meets followed 
this initial contest. 
Pictured here are, front row, from left, 
Jean Wiley, Lori Roper, Julie Schow, Moni-
ca Hueston, Anna Freisberg, and Krista 
Bycroft. Top row, from left, Veronica Sta-
ton, Julie Reitz, L1z Keene, and Sherry 
Watts 
The girls were coached by Robin 
Rolls, P.E. teacher at Lincoln. 
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Boys' track team 
sees action 
Caney jun1or high boys had their first 
meet of the season at Eureka, also. 
Their coach, Andy Metsker, said the 
team put forth some very good efforts 
and that members had a lot of de-
termination. 
Pictured are, front row, from left, 
Ernie Fields, Robert Hindle, Zack Stan-
sifer, Kelly Fields, and Dean Campbell. 
Top row, from left, Kerry Gorby, Aaron 
Richey, Andy Allen, Greg Blasi. Jay 
Henderson, Ke~y Davis, Lane Strow, 
John Staton, and Randy Brown. 
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3802 West 8th 
Coffeyville , Ks. 67333 
Business Phone 316 251 -6840 
Stihl and Homelite Chain Sows 




Home of Better Values 
(316)879-5 134 
879-540/ 
Anthony & Peggy Smith 
Owners 
105 West 4th 
Caney, Ks. 67331 
Computer Associates, Inc. 




Computer ale ervtce 






P.O. Box293 228 West 9th 
Coffeyville, Kansas 
.,, A Bullpup Booster for 23 Years'' 
Congratulations SENIORS and Best Wishes! 
HIGHWA Y 166 - CANEY 




tv'lanagement-Appra isa Is 
Multi-List 
W.W. JONES CO. 
325 Dewey Ave. 
Bartlesville, Okla. 74003 
Business 336-6464 
Home 336-3285 
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HARRISON'S 
V&S VARIETY STORE 
205 W. Fourth 
Caney, Ks. 67333 
Owners: 




7th TO 8th ON WALNUT/8th AND BUCKEYE 







Phil Mllllk n' 5 K 
Bull pup Boostfir 1 




' Pratt & Lambert Paint 
137 North pring 





401 West 4th 
Caney, Ks. 
The Great Highway Performers 
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COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS 
HAPPY THING 
CA D Y- U~ '-GIFTS 
10 o.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sot. 
702 W. 8th Coffeyville 
DAIRY LANE 
Call Ahead for Fast ervice, 
From and"'ich to a leal! 
2.51-0860 or 251-7460 








OIL AND GAS 
INDUSTRY 
200 Foreman Street 
P.O. Box 343 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
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Seniors, Ronnie Wade 
and Mike Harmon, 
and the rest of the 
'84 graduates. 
Good luck to you all! 
205N. McGee 
Caney, Kansas Caney Valley Historical Society 
CONGRATULATIONS, 
SENIORS! 
we at Coffeyville 
community College 
wish you all the 





Eighth & Willow 
Coffeyvi lie, Ks. 
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Harriet's Hair Fashions 
105 W. 5th 
Walk-ins Welcome 
Open Evenings by Appointment 
Featuring: LeMaur & Zotos Products 
Ear Piercing 
His & Her Styling 
We extend congratulations to 




Robert L. Mason, D.D.S. 
Litwin's 
McClure Equipment Company 
Mike Salrin, D. 0. 
Liebert & Liebert, Lawyers 
Dr. C.H. Marsh 
John R. Horst, Attorney at Law 
Dr. R.F. Moore 
Hair-Do House 
Gansel's Jewelry 
Betty's Beauty Shop 
Ivan L. Koplin, D.C. 
Field's Floral 




325 N. Penn 
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HIT RADIO 
Caney £ ,anes 
107 outh pring 
Phone 879-2201 
Caney 
RICK LANNING - Owner 
Try Bowling-IT'S GREAT! 
Caney~ Drug 
208 West 4th 
Caney, Kansas 
DON WAGNER, R.P.H. 
" Never Closed 







301 W. 4th Ave. 
Caney, Kansas67333 
316-879-2171 
904 Hall Street 
Coffeyville, Ks . 
Phone 251-7050 






to put her mas-




"Express Your Thoughts with Flowers" 
. • ., ·. 
·~· · · ~ - ·1~ 
. " .. ·.: :.• . ,,. -~·: 
... , ,, ,';. . .. . : '1.: .s."'· ~-, .. ·' · .. ,,\: - -~ ~:.: · · .- · · :~'· ... · ·· · 
879·5321 
Nancy Ross Rita Ray/ 
408 E. Taylor- Caney, Kansas 67333 166e 
Caney 
Cleaners 
220 West 4th Street 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
Phone: 8 79-244 1 
The 
Peppermint Stiek 
200 West 4th t. 
aney, Kan a 67333 
Phone: 879-5489 
Donuts and Roll 
Baked Fresh Daily 
Old-Fashioned 
Ic ream Parlor Goodness 
BRIT 
MOBILE HOMES 
"A Family Tradition " 
Hwy. 166 West at Dearing Road 
R. R. No. 1 - Box 117 A 
Coffeyville, Kansas 67337 
Terry & Bernice Gibson - 316-948-3939 
(j(l n. tli/'(I. j 
f!ulie_j 2hop 
209 West 4th 
Caney. Kansas 
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MONTGOMERY STANDARD 
SERVICE 




Booster JOHN BARNES 
We salute our employees 
who are members of the class of '84 
,._.- SE1t1fJ~ '14. ~-----------.--........ 





112 \Vest 9th 251-1080 
offeyYille, Ks. 
Southland and Farm hopping enters 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
FAST 








Dining Rooms-Living Rooms 
Bedrooms 
Free Delivery and Set-Up 
219 w. 9th 251-5970 




O IL LEASES 
GREAT PLAINS 
LAND CO., INC. 
LARRY R EITZ 
HOM E 
316· 289·4 666 
HIGHWAY 7!5 AND TAYLOR 
BOX !500 
CANEY KANSAS 67333 
316 .879 . 2169 
Christntore's 
Used Cars 
1509 \Vest 8th 
Coffeyville 
Business Phone 316-251-3730 
Res. Phone 316-251-1554 
Large elections, Low Pric s 
BUY -SELL-TRADE 
Always A Large election of 
Late Model ar & Trucks 
To Choose From 
For A Good Deal, 
See Danny or Bill! 
Bill Gifford Agency 
~~ Personalized Insurance Protection" 
Business Phone 879-2311 
110 North State - Caney, KS 67333 
Frank, Ruth, Sharon 
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I DEPE DE CE 
CO MU lTV 
COLLEGE 
Extends sincere congratulations to 
the caney Bullpup craduating 
seniors 
P.O. BOX 708 




''Your Friendly Hornetown Paper '' 
AND DON'T FORGET TO CALL 
TIPLINE FOR THE LA TEST 
B ULLPUP NEWS 
879-5633 
I§ 
• central Insurance 
COFFEYVILLE 
222 W. 8th Street 
316 - 251-9500 
CANEY 
Hwy. 75 at Taylor 
316 - 879-2884 
CENTRAL INSURANCE ts on independent 
insurance agency, locally owned and 
operated. We represent many of the top 
rated insurance companies in America, 
which provides our staff with the best 
insurance product for whatever insurance 
need our clients might hove 
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DAIRY 
BELL 
114 East 4th 
Caney 
Phone 316-879-5461 
"Say it with Flowers" 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 





an dies- F od pecial tie 
George Breneman, 
Wholesaler 
502 North McGee 
aney, Ks. 
Phone 316-879-5158 
MAlN BANK 814 WALNUT • DRIVE-IN 601 W. 8TH 
COFFEYVILLE KANSAS· (316) 251 -5500 
MembPr F D I C 
Fast Quality 
Service 
Authorized Service Center 
Smce 1944 
I Ill\\ It K 
(' orrevvi lie brmtml 
Willj!IW ~~~-:. . ---
itJi;f3il;ij 1 .. .._or Plymoulli 
North Highway 169 - Phone 251-1750 
BLACKLEDGE 
SALES CO • 











4th and :V1ain 
aney, Kan as 
Everyday Low Prices-COMPARE! 
\VE ELLFORLE ! 
McBRIDE 
TV & Appliance 










SALES & SERVICE 
"We service what we sell'' 
Richard McBride 




omc in and see 
v;hat 's in our 
"Bullpup Corner" 
Try some of that good 
Bull pup Fudge, too! 
Gift for every occasion 
Greeting Cards 
] oycc and Bob ~lcDanicl 
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707 Walnut 










JIFFY ...... , 
116 orthMcGee 
Caney, Ks. 67333 
M ( M illll 
FSLIC 
First Federal Savings & Loan Association 
Coffeyville- Caney 
Eighth at Maple treet 
Coffeyville, Kan as 67337 
316-251-2800 
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TONER FORD 
FORD DEALERS IN CANEY 
OVER 50 YEARS 
Fifth & Spring Phone 879-2010 
207West4th 
316-879-2284 
Caney, Kansas 67333 
CONGRATULATIONS 














Custom Exhaust Works 
316-879-2766 
(Judd Valve) 
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T·shirts tell the story ------------, 
T -shirts are, without a doubt, one of the most T -shirfs are not just another new fad, they will 
popular garments worn by CVHS students. be worn forever. 
Pictured are David Draper, Junior, showing off 
his very patriotic tee. Chris Brust and Brent 
Roper, Sophomores, wear their T -shirts for the 





Real Estate, Inc. 
Farms-Residential-Commercial 
and Appraisals 
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We're 
neighbors! 
We're just down the street 
from the Bull pups ... 
Come in for delicious pizza, 
pasta, salads, and soft 
drinks. 
Don't forget...we fill 
phone-in orders, too! 
176~ 
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Eric, 
We're proud of you. 
Mom, Dod, and Judy 
Ryan, Con-
gratulations. 
on gratu lations 
nd Good luck, 
love, 





Congratulations and ¥-J 
Good Luck, Eltonl 
love, 
M.om, Red, Gaylene, Mark, Jay, 
G1na, and Scott 
Bobbi, 
We're proud to be 







(Where did the time go?) 
79 
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~~awn, 
You have always been 





It's been fun. We love 





We are so proud of you. You've done so 
well. Your dad is surely smiling down from 
heaven to know the wonderful person 
you've become. 
Love, 
Mom, Sam, Sherry, 
and Shelly 
Congratulations, Mike. 
We're proud of you. 
Dave. Love, " ~ 
liliiii~Loiiiviiie ._MiiiiiioiiimiiiiiiaiiiniiidiiiiiiOiiiaiiidiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiMiiiiiioiiimiiiiiiaiiiniiidiiiOiiiiiiaiiidiiiiiiiiii ~ 17Be 
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We are thankful to God that He sent you to 
fill our life with joy and sunshine. Con-
gratulations, we're proud of you. 
Love, 






As you step out into 
the big world, we're 
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Congratulations, Doris. 
We wish only the best for you. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
~~~ 
Anne, 
Keep cooking up a great life! Congratula-
tions on your graduation. 
Mom and Dad 
180~ 
Was it yesterday I laced his shoes, 
Wiped his nose and bemoaned each bruise, 
Fastened the buttons he couldn't reach 
And built sand castles on the beach? 
Taught him to count on his ten pink toes, 
Listened with care to his little boy woes, 
Plied him with spinach as part of a game, 
Guided his hand as he printed his name. 
Spanked his bottom and dried his tears, 
Scolded and cuddled and calmed his fears, 
Tried to explain why the stars twinkled? 
(No wonder my brow is perpetually wrinkled!) 
Was that yesterday? How time flies! 
Today he's a scholar and worldly wise; 
For now he's grown up and so utterly cool ... 
Today, you see, he gradutes from school. 
Congratulations, Jeff, 
We're proud of you! 
Mom, Jody and Mark 
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r Congratulations, Kimberly. We love you and are proud of you. 
~qj)~ 
Mom, Dad and Wendy 
Sheila, 
Congratulations, darling daughter! We're 




Dad, Mom and Traci 
Congratulations! 
We always thought you were as pretty as 
a Rosebud eighteen years ago. But now 
you have blossomed into a beautiful rose, 
with every petal in its proper place. We're 






Love you lots, ~ 'fUI!n~ 
Mom and Dad .,181 
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1828) 
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A porting word from the editor ... 
Kim Twitchell 
Kane-Kan Editor, 1984 
Well. I hope th1s 1s as good a yearbook as 
I want it to be. I just want to say thanks to 
everyone who helped make it what it is-not 
only to the ones on the yearbook staff, but also 
the ones who so patiently posed for pictures, 
those who let us interrupt their classes to sell 
yearbooks without saying anything, and those 
at Kopco who helped make the yearbook 
what it is. I want to thank Mrs. Paine for all 
her help and my staff who had to put up 
184~ 
with a not-so-great editor. I know this perhc 
won't be a great yearbook to all of you, t 
I hope we will be able to somehow make t 
year special by bringing back a lot of gre 
memories. 
Thanks a lot-Mrs. Paine. Christy Bailey, A' 
Carey, Missy Bartusek, Doris DePriest. Kim be 
Dewey, LaMay Hayes. Scott Hockett, Ron tv 
Intosh, Sheila Renard, Debra van Manen. M 
Waggoner. Beth White, Jennifer Click, Nor 
Falleaf. Trevis Shearhart. Shawnda Wills. 
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